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By Dean Weaver Edgar said· lhe money just is. not• , affordable tci 1he. widest possible : tci misettiition lies wilhthe ~,.,.. w;iy to do this, the_ only way·she 
Senior RP~rter there.. . . ., . . . , , .. segment of lllil}ots' families, and ! ti~ said; ~~ 'is'· ~<?;liw:ifpl~., ax.i)g ~ a tuiti<JR. ~ would 
• . Netsch, slate comp_troller, th~lstartswith~ng~ition,"she : ll?atallmvs_~g~~todo_this.'.}·· 1:ieto.i:;usi.laleesev~.m,~~~~ 
Democ~lic g~bematorialchai~ ·al}no~nced Thursday, at the.· said. /., •:·''"; • , . '. Peler G1angreco; SP.()};esperson• :·.has already stated F . ·;::, . ; :' 
Jenger Dawn Clark Netsch is Universiiy of Illinois that she favors : Eric Robinson; a:5P-Okesman for . for1Netsch; said the governor does "nie truth is'Netscb!s)O ~nt. 
proposing a Ol}e-year ~~o~ ~. _; a tuil!~n frep.e begi~ing f.1591 y~,: ~gar, said' Iii~ governor d~ riot ; lia_~e tlie ~utli!)lilY, .~~ IJe.. must . ~t in high~r educati_o~ wi,g ~ ?: 
for all state and. community col- 1996;. . . · . liave the authonty to freeze tuttJOn. "sign oft' on all tu1bon increases.' · · • • ·. . · • · · 
lege.s, but a spok~ for Gov. Jim 'We r.l~t make higher education : : "As ii stan~• if«J.\1-:: t!Je auihorily . :~' ~obi)lSOn silid' ifNetscli did r100 a see FRE~ page 5;"; ... , _:, 
· Boy$, petition 
for altern~tive, 
to bicycie·ban. 
By Connie Fritsche 
Staff Reporter. 
A I~year-old boy took an active 
concern in Universily affairs last 
week and came up with a number of 
creative alternative.~ lo the ban on 
bikes at 1he palh around Campus 
Lake. · · 
Justin. Sjtarz, IO, and_ Brian 
Lcenig, 12, bolh of Ca.rbonda!e, 
slarted. a peli1ici11· in hopes of con- . 
vincin'g SIUC 'administrators 10 
reopen the path to bicyclists. 
The boys collected over 75 signa-
1ui-es, which they sent to Universily 
President John Guyon. . . 
The boys !isled health and envi-
ronment a~ the m'ain' reasons for · 
reopening.the path. niey also sug- · 
gested thal· the University ·limil · 
bicycle riding on_ the. path to times 
when there are not many. waik'ers 
present, or post a bike' speed limit. 
and have separate Janes for pedestri-
ans and bicyclists. · · 
Sitan said he decided to slart the 
petition because he and his friend 
Brian rode on the pall1 a lot' before 
the Universily closed it to bicyclists. 
"Me arid my fiiend:rea11y.like to. 
ride around the lake and look ai the 
wildlifC:. It's also real close 10 our 
house," Sitan said. 
Signatures were collected by 
leaving petitions at local bike shops 
and taking them mound the commu-
nily, he.said. "We also had our 
friends sign them." .. • · . · 
Sitan said he has not been riding 
his bike much lately partly because 
of school and partly because of the 
closure of the path. H~ . now ,:ides in 
the countiy'and·a little; in towp. 
Sitarz.said, he has received. no 
comment from the SIUC adminis-
tration about the petition.: 
SIUC Vice President for 
Administratio~, James Tweedy, 
~:~;ir= 
:. :to ·a1terirules 
~y~~~~:~~i~~ 
~f?!ff,!:~~~r 
·' ,_ .... 
: SIUC's. legal•. branch,' 1he 
Unive'fsi~y. Legal Council has:. 
reviewed'a controversial Housing 
. contract and fou.n~ no;breach in; 
contract · · · · ·. 
A proposed resolution drafted; 
'. SepL· 12 by Andrew Erisor, USG 
housing; tuition and' fees commis-
-~i~ner and former exccu1ive assis-
tant; oppose_d r_egulations being 
. placed on . visitatiom during 
. Halloween weekend and called for ! . ', drastic measures if. the regulations i . were a breach of contract 
::· '.' -The <jraft,e<tiesolulion, which 
t:oi;lised a~!lg cif qu_esticinsandlocal 
t · controversy between the city, , 
· administration and the student gov~ . 
· eriurient,. ended with USG asking 
; · Uitiversitf Houslng~to review ·their 
, ;visitation ~licy.:.;A memoramfum• 
' to' Jeari · Paratore:- associate: vice: 
president for Student Affairs, froin : 
. Lee Elicit Stiirkweather, associate 
JegaJtc::ouncil at University Legal · 
Council dated, Sept 21, found there , 
was no·argumentpossible for a 
breach of contract 
· A paragraph in _the men:iorandum 
stated! "ilie Guidebook stales that . 
'University Housing· staff reserves Rain·,. raintgo· away .. . .. 
. As the rain ca~~. Dl_ide Joung;from Xenia; and ~~Wortonan, froo.1. ~ ~pt i 
to stay dry u~r a plastic w,p at the yard sale a~~~- at the SIUC·~ P!'k)ng,~'.. 
Saturday. Young and Wortanan also protected their ~-with ~c wrap; Paitici~ts 
at the-event said that attendan~ was !owerthis year, ~bly 1:Jecaus.@ C?f UM! n.ln; .. : . · . 
. the right to· altei: visitation privileges 
as situations inay require for the 
proper: operation of ·1tie halls.' 
Therefore,-the delermination that 
' the proper E~~tio.n · of _th~ hl!l~s 
:~1~~~ 
- ·,_:___._,_:___~_"":-:·!"'"\ ... -. .;-'d:~.::·.;-"';,.•:r -..,_; /;,.. ·.::::.·,:1;,;-ic·.""·""-' 
·· Daily Egyptian· -· ·-
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_[ R~search Participa.tjo~ or ~" 
-2.:Quit Smoking Research · · ,. · 
- _:...· ... ~~ ·.,, -~- •. •:., i •• .. •,'I·.~ . .::....;:;·::_;,,, , , 1: ·.·: 
CaU SIUC Smoking Cessation Program belw~!!J9·am & 5 PII1: 
· .. · ' ',:.::~453_;3561 .. · · 453-3527.::::::· : :-,: 
BECOMI/VG 
A 
CATHOLIC ••• 
_._,_ lient11 ·mne11. · 
~~~ .. ~.-~.-
. Withdrawal from social 
-activities.- Excessive anger; 
These .. could. be the Orst 
·warning signs-of a mental 
Illness. Unfortunately, most of 
. us don't rccogntzc the signs. 
The process-is_.:.o~red at either~~o(2;centei:s:: Which Is traglc,·-Because ~ : __ "!cn.1:1! ~~ can ~ ~led.; 
• . In fact. 2 out of 3'pcople 'IVho · 
· ='.·gdhdp.gci:lieticrt~ · ·-:: Newman-_cathollc StudentI~n~r· 
· · For a free booklet about 
715 S. Washington,· 529-3311 mental Illness and Its warning 
signs, write ~ ~r call:• · 
. Beginning . ___  
Tuesday, September 27th c:lt_7 -p.m._ ; Natiolllll Mtntal Htaltli Association 
'. .. :. . -·P.O. 8oz 17389, · 
· and 
St. Francis Xavier Church-: . _ •• : _Wcuhington, D.C. 20041 . ··_: '. ~-800·969-NMHA: 
Corner of-Poplar andWalnut,)f57-455ff:· 
Beginning · 
Wednesday,_September 28th atYp.m. ·:~,: :· E~. • 
St11drnt 
Center 
211d Floor 
H(J[,'RS: 
I l.1111·J:30p111 
i\lond.1y- Frid.1~-
Also A Pnilnbfr: 
All You Cm 
Eat Soup .ind 
Sal.Hi lfar 
$3.95 
and Full ,\knu 
)OtJ:s~l)l~~:[~~N~Mr:)it::Ttts~JJ~::tMt 
~~~~r~·:.LY:.l:£1·~t~"4>?~·~tft~i;1-:·i~tr:: 
;t.1,\~~v~o~r; c.a~.tP~,~~'t>-:''f~ .f~f~Oli ~~~a~r~lll}ed. ~arro~t~t; 
:~"" •~:1h;.1; _,,.Com ·tc:N'~·,.:1~·-:Crusttfrench Bread•Salad Bafrd.\ 
:_:_~rl44t~P.i·f~i~~~{~~~ 
;:;;,.:... Wtdoaday,Sa · rll. ,f5N1j• ,1,CreamijBroccobSoup ~tt::c:.:,~; 
,.,,_ .. ··_:•·~ .. _ ·_·_· •' ... ·_·~tI!-_;•;·_ff t•,~-:1,,- ,_·:fJ_. , •• _,r.r.-_· "• ·_.- .... _, __ ···• ·h "_ '°;[.·f--_'_!,.·."'. 
~"':·??~t0;._Be~(B~~ey ~JJ:u~·f· fif£/t, r/ni: '.f Senate.B~~~~OEP~~ 
'·;•~,,r\~a~en ~egeta~SQ~";'i:i~ t t-. \,fftr11~~.Codf!'.r;1;~,\f'.'.!~ 
1
.f" ComitJy Fried Steiifn G' .. I j~;J l c; Stir FriidY!ll'liblii; ~'Yfi'n 
:~·,!:;r::~Z.'!'.ti#an~d~~Jl~~w~5:7;~;?iJi.wtm~~:::1ri;:~~;:~w;' 
:: Par~e~J'ot~toes·~Mii<!!.¥!il~4>fd~Steamed ~11cc~in~,h' {. 
~7%-_!outfi' jrri Green:B!!.~!1S~!P,;;;._ 1r_~·-~read Stic~11111~':1°X\_i8 ._i_. 
•;_:Whole Wheat Pitasf,Salckf Bat:::rt:.~~}'jf4Salad BarJ 'J'• J.f'::~?:r; ~· 
1t~ Dfissert:i'esch_Cobb/ef(65iJ:ff:f l/ess~rt ~iiiiy¥alisse (65°!}.;"jJ }>" ~ ·. t · /'. ·:'.;' r; ·. }_1-:.:-;.; 0:;..."~.-:;-~iff:?-~:'!~:~"': .. '!-;~:~:,::.,.:-'!, ~ :/ :/J' }:: \'.{:"'.t"',:,,:~~"1i;-~".:V:',~ .:-~t.·. ~/: 
:f~ULO~S Fll~DAfl ~~-,1~.1!~'.P,icil~c~:7,:,J~i;~!~.~ 
·._Creamy Mushroom Sou;; •Vegetarian Chili~ Salad Bar::~~':.' /iJ;-;~.; 
... , .. --_. -. -, --eee~ ~~~:~~ck~~~~~-~~ .~I•~~~::h~,?:i~i-l~(; 
._ .... Col~sla~ • fotato ~aladtBa~~d .B~~ns.w/~p!es~ ~1'!1 ~r&J~M~~-~~ 
._~F.',,::>,',c:,;;:OessertG~ndm1'sAppM_Pi,fala,Mad1(951},;~J:,r::U,~-:1/4fim. 
··, • ·· Scptcmber26,-1994 
Newswr8p 
world·:··--::";-
f;~•.,,• ~ 
DROUGHT, _WIPES ·our LIV.ESTOCK IN BRAZIL._:_ 
BRASILIA; Brazil-Major regions ofBrazil are in the midst ofa months- . 
·. long drought lhat has wiped out large stocks of cattle and. spawned huge · 
forest fires that have scorched lhousands of acres: It also is imperiling the .. 
' soybean, rice, snap· bean; sugar cane ·and coff~ ·crops. Hardest hit has · 
been the ·state of Sao Paulo, home of the hemisphere's largest city and 
heart of the nation's cattle and agriculture regions. Aside from a brief 
shower last week; much of the state has been without rain· for four 
months. More than 80,000 head of cattle have perished iri the past two .. 
· . weeks, milk production is down by 20 percent and state officials estimate 
agricuhure in lhe area~ suffered $250 million iri damag?. · 
RWANDAN MILITARY FACES NEW ACCUSATIONS-:· 
KIGALI, Rwan<fa---.:.Just when Rwanda's new Tutsi-dominated leadership . 
thought it could tum to _the massive task of rebuilding the Waf•battcred 
. country and bringing to justice lhose responsible for last spring's tribal 
~. it is instead battling fresh accusations that its armed forces are . 
committing widespread reprisal killings against Rwanda's Hutu ·majority. 
The latest accusations come ia a·damaging report by the U.N. High . 
, Commissioner for Refugees, details of which were released Friday in 
Geneva. Among other alleged abuses, lhe spokesman said thousands may 
have been executed and their bodies dumped in the Kagera River since_ 
the front took power. · 
--nation 
LAWSUIT TESTS AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLANS -
-PISCATAWAY, NJ.-ln 1989, when the school board in this small, 
. central New Jersey town decided to lay off one of two equally qualified 
members of the high school business staff, it fired Sharon TaJtman 
because she was while, and lccpt Debra Williams because she was black. 
At the lime, the Piscataway school board had no inkling that what it was 
. doing would tum into a national test case over the limits of affirmative 
-:iction. What has brought the case national attention is that the Piscataway 
. school board chose Williams ovc:r Taxman not to reverse any past pattern · 
, · of disaiminatory hiring or even because blacks were underrepresented on 
the Piscataway High School staff-,- Supreme Court guidelines for 
justifiable reverse discrimination - rather, it fired Taxman because board 
members felt a racially diverse leaching staff was a better teaching staff. 
' . . 
· AIDSWALK DRAWS CROWD TO HELP RESEARCH-
WASHINGTON-Saturday's seventh AIDSWALK in downtown 
; Washington, which is held to raise funds for AIDS research, service 
proyidcrs and_awarencss programs, drev.: an_ estimated 38,000 people who • 
'paraded.through the streets of"the District fo' show their concern about . 
'AIDS. The marchers raised $1.6 million in pledges, said Jim Graham, · 
· executive director of the Whitman-Walker Clinic, the event's main 
· spon~or. 1be money will go to the Whitman-Walker Clinic, the largest 
provider of HIV/AIDS services in the District, and 25 other AIDS 
organizations in the Washington area. lipper Gore, wife of Vice President 
~ Gore and an honorary C<H:hainnan of AIDSWALK, led the march. 
GINGRICH SUED FOR CAMPAIGN VIOLATIONS -
WASHINGlON-Rep. Newt Gingrich, Ga., the No. 2 Republican in the . 
House, is under attack in official, partisan and media complaints about the 
financing of his_ campaigns and other political causes. On one front, the . 
' Federal Election Commission is suing GOPAC, a political action com-
; mittee Gingrich heads, for failing to register while ruding Republican can-
didates in lhc.1990 election. Last week Gingrich's campaign committee 
agreed to. pay the FEC a $3,800 civil penalty for failing to disclose 
$30,000 in contri~~tions just before the 1992.gcneral election. ·. . 
. ·_ -from Dally Egyptian wire se.rvlces 
Corrections/Clarifications 
A photo cutline in Friday's DE contained incorrect information. '.'The 
.Seagull" was presented in the Laboratory Theater in the 
Communications Building. Th~ DaJ/y:~K>P!i'!tJ.regrets,t!J~.cirYJ• 1; ! ~. i 
Accuracy Desk 
If ~der.; spot ·an error in a news article, they can contact thc, Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy D.:sk at 536-33 11. extension 2..U or 228. · · · 
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Propo~~::~~~~i,ft1:h.i~,,~c@~-§t,lfi~:rfijiiOm,· 
By Marc Chase -· · . hike next month. ·, • ' ' USG President Edwin s·awyer - hotwarit·to go ag~~~~ Sawyer. · i~trationf !;~dis-~lling out their 
Senior Reporter! , · • • . ":.- Brown'saidl he• proposed• the.· .announced1 unofficiahup_P.ort·for. ; ,..,_!•I!ain,becoining·more aild;more:: constjtuents,:•_·P.owell said,' '.~his 
. . tuition -increase to match rising • the ttiitionJHl{4: at: the· Aiig;'.30-, dlsappoiritedf:w,iitj,. this--year,'s,. makeihis:fook:lilce \\'.e!re in tile 
Despite concern from some .inflation in the state-which is also senate ~ecttng, ~~-thc_!1}_ajoiity of ; i-e!ia.~'.'.fow,ell:~<!..'.'.lt seem,s)hat: _ pockt;t~o[.thc.,ild_minifl!Utioni · l'rri• 
SIUC Undergraduate Student at a rate e>f3.5-perccnt. the· senate _votcd·not t~ oppo~-the : senators;\Yho-voted againstmy,bill' -notforsale.'.!.:'...:·;:·., .. · ,r(. ,:-, ·:> . •· 
Government senators that USG The USG Senate voted~ainsra inc~ Sept._21~:..; .. ,: : were eitherafrn!d tqstand up to Ed,·· •Jne SIU administration should 
prematurely announced suppon for.· resolution proposed• bY1, Jemal . "lngeneraF~e'(USG :officials) ; (Sawyer);or~y:justdic!.n'tlJavl?·~, :stop Il!isiiig'tuition'.uniifthey,are 
a 3.5-percent tuition: hike, the Powell, senator for Mass feel it is_ an accepJable increase : due.".- ! .',, .~;:;:;;~;\; -~- \• .. ·:,:.\·· made accouritil:ik;:for;the extra 
senate now stands in suppon of the Communications and Media-Arts, because it is inflationary,'.' Sawyer ; , Powell· s.-iid.by. nor opposing the· money tliey'.are,d1arging students, 
increase. that opposed the tuition hike. , , . said, .·; . · · , . : tuition hike, senators are showing, Powell'said.-:: ... ::..._ ,;.. 
The 3.5-percent tuition increase The resolution states that since·.·.' "I don't_,think we_,will oppose it , the·University, administration,that: .. . ,)We (lJSG) need t<1 as1':w}m.tthe 
that SIU Chancelloi'James_ Brown th~ SIU. Board of Trustees already.,, unless there . .ire. strong reses · tffey:·wm not•fight, for students . University•has don~ to,better.itself 
proposed Sept. s to the Board of imposed a 3-percent tuitio11~ rvations." . • . · ,· ' : rights,· , ·-~' - . with th_!: tuition; it,,is already 
Trustees, will take effect in fall in~eJor fall 1994 it would'be:. ,: fowell; said,~e/feels many'. ~-••Byopposinfmy.billthc;~nate;. ch~rgillgt he s~d:.{"SIU:is not 
1995, if the board,approves the excessive to impos~ anoth~r,:, senators• whos:, oppose·d : his , is rolling overaiiil playing dead for. even,in;_the list:of~he top 100 
increase for fall 1995. . · · · re:.olution did' so'_ ~IISC tfiey d)d' '. 2,n~,bl!.ttl1::,(ag~i11st,t.!i~ :a~~i~:,;: scJ:w,ols iq t,he~~ft,;·: 
Professqr to protect· 
reti rell;lent,_ pension$-
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
1 J l which will fund all retir~irle'nt 
pensions for teachers and professors 
across the state. . 
Anhur Aikman, SIUC professor "This bill basically will provide 
emeritus, was appointed vice 90-percent funding of all retirement 
president for the Illinois State pensions," Aikman.said. 
Universities Retirement System "This really translates into_ 
(SURS) Board of Trustees adding funding for all retirees." · 
to a list of honors garnered during Illinois Representative Gerald, 
25 years of service in the Hawkins, D-Du Quoin, who co-· 
organization. sponsored the pension bHl, said it 
Aikman, a · has been a developing problem in' 1 
retired professor the state that retirees have not 
in the College of i received pension money they have: 
Curriculum, said ' been promised by the s• .ue: 
it has . ahvays Hawkins said the bill will 
been-his goal to eliminate a S15 billion statewide 
ensure that those unfunded liability of retirement 
who retire from money, S3.5 billion of which is· 
state universities unfunded at SIU. 
receive the Aikman said since he ha.~ been a 
benefits they member of SURS, he has watched 
deserve. Alkm~n the system grow to . 115,000 
.. It is my members with a S5 billion budget. 
objective to find further ways of He said the system sen•es as a 
enhancing the benefits oftho~,\vho .. guardian of the money which is set 
retire from universitie.~ in the state," aside by the stale for retirees. '.'\Ve 
Aikman said. . (SURS) have high hopes of 
--1 am especially concerned with protecting the money that is there 
enhancing the benefits of the lowest so· it is available when people 
paid workers of the system." retire," he said. 
Aikman said that before Aikman's other .achievements 
receiving his appointment as vice include: treasurer of SURS; 
president, he served as vice recipient of the Eastern Illinois 
chairman of the SURS Members University Distinguished Alumnus 
Advisory ~ommittee, which Award, the highest award presented 
represents retirees from over 40 by the university;· recipient of the 
institutions in the state. Lyndell W. Sturgis Award, the only 
"As a member of SURSMAC I award presented by·the SIU Board 
was able to see many things of Trustees; and active service in. 
formulated (to benefit retirees) that the Navy during World War II and 
were ultimately passed into law," the Korean War. 
Aikman said. As vice president, Aikman will 
Aikman said one of the greatest fill in °for board President William 
victories that he has been a pan of Norwood, who is also a member of 
as a member of SURS is pushing the SIU Board of Trustees, in his 
for a bill signed by Gov. Jim Edgar absence. 
Puck, duqk,. goo~~ 
Adam· Rametta;· f~shmail-ln. Oi;cu~li!;)n_al:Therapy from_;~arie>rl; ,W!!!_·t_h~ winner, of 
the Wlncheateri1994f We>r~d: <>pen Goe>ise, CalHng: ~hamplonshlp· con.test held 
during the Huntl~~ and F.lshir:,g Sh9'! at~oh11 /,t.. llog11n Cc,11~ s..,~~l!IY afternoon. 
Area television sets to QC!t dose· of new,Cc:1ble.: 
By John Kmltta pay-per-view services, Cable . their cable from TCI ~xpr~ssed . : cable tele,isio.11 by gTC?at· l~ngths in, ; for .cable telev~si!)n viewing but 
Staff Reporter Video Services and Spice. mixed views of the availability. of .. then~ fl.!turc, lie ~<L... . , could: be' use4'. internctively by 
, . . . . . TCI also will add two variety the new channels. - .• ... - . ' . , . liospitals; businesses and: edu0 
Through the use of a new channels to its expanded basic "Personally, I'm not really ''/-,V8:S681f fiios{of. cators.. ···. "., '· · · ' · 
fiberoptic system, TCI of Illinois services. interested in those channels.-.A lot · · · · · - · "Interactive cable could'monitor 
announced it will make eight TV! and Home Shopping of them are good, like the learning those StatiOriS,Ont the health of p_atients at home, send 
additional channels available to its Network will be added the same channel is good for children, but I sate/lite and· was . , hospital! CAT•_scans o_r. X-rays to 
viewers while taking steps toward way Fx was earlier this year. think. there's enough on . T~ . doe!ors.at iio.Jl!eorallow.teachers 
the future of cable television. Fx is a channel that airs reruns . already," Vail Matsumoto, _a junior ups~f th~i: i/J.~Y, . , to re:u:h:5Wdents .. and' ~wer theJr 
Cable viewers can sample the of classic television shows such as in secondary English, education ""'e"e'n't, a~v:,,,,,•1ab'e--on1 : questions. in:cJassrooms from 
channels which will be presented "Batman" and "Fantasy Island." from Ewa Beach, Haw~ii. said:. . rr, '' a t, '' Murphysboro: to Carbondale :ind 
in an "A La Carte," pay-per-view Basic or expanded0basic sub- Wes Abbott, ajunior. in,Radio. cable. /'wouldh'f portions. oftJackson• eounty,'.' 
and expanded-basic line-up, scribers cafl add the A La Cane and Television from Grayville, · ·· ·· · · • ,.,,, .. · · • ·· ~cDan(!el said: . . . . . . . 
Darrell McDannel, general services for 85 cents per channel, said he is glad: the stations are mindp§lying,$3Jdr all "The n1etwork can· bfing vi<!!!O 
manager of Carbondale TCI, said. or all four for S3. available. • ~ b t BS · t games.into'. your living.room and 
The A La Carte menu will Alloftheseserviceswillbe "l'veseenmostofthosestations, OUf, u.- censi. ·seftij>play'.with'iopponenisaqhe 
include E! Entenainment, Country available. locally befoi:e the end of on satellite ~d was up~t tllat t!Jey each, is. too: Stf!8Pl" othc=r ~nd of th!: networkt he sai~; 
Music Television, The Cartoon the year, McDannel said. weren't ·available on cable," he · .. · -· :c-. · ... .- ' · ,.:_Wes' Abbott'' · The fi~ropllc system•also,w1II 
Network. and The Learning "The new services will"be said, "lwouldn't ~ind paying $3· ·- . ,increase the 91¢ity and reliability 
Channel ~ four channels that available-to the Carbo~dale lJrC!l for.al~,four, but 85 cents each is too = ''1]i~ new·fioeropti~'sysiem ~: of 1:ablet televisio~ /or. the 
have been . in high demand, fin;t aJ1d then launched m DeSoto , steep. . . thin glass strands to boost evenluat '.~ customer, M,cD:111nel_ sa1<!,, .<. . 
McDannel said. and Mu~hysboro by the_end of the . . . -¥cyannel sa1~ . ~h~ e1ghJ capacity fri'tholisands of. channels,· . "A power fad_ure,_m:o~e ponmn 
The channels, dedicated toward year, wit~ the co'!1plet1on !)f the - · channe!s are not the lim1tof TCI's and<alfow 2'cway· transfer,of:viilco, . of ~e syst~l]l:_w1~_<n1> lo~gcr..affect 
· ente~ainment, learning, college fiberopt1c cabling. between expar1s1on, ... ; , .- - soundland'coniputer-information;~. all su,~~~n~~~s,. hesa1d: _Only_ 
an_d children's programming, will Carbondale ,,and ~eSoto and . The fiber~pt1cs wilJ: be able_ to;, McDannel said: · . ; . __ • · . _ those in ~he.J?t:n~ral are~ pf; t_hc 
be available this fall. Murp~ysboro, _he ~d. . ' . . . _expan~•tll~ s~allcd ·1nfoi:nauon >)Ie said th~, rnwroptii:,~)•siem power fail~!~ w1U e_xr~rl~~cc ~-
TC) also will launch two new Off campµs res1_dents who g~t superlughway·: and• th:.oJ't\OllS of' eventually will'be usedtnot only,, tempoi:-.u,: L'!~'!,<?f;~,rv1':°7:·.,,;; ~;; 
• •, • •' • • - • • C ~' •" C , '. •,...,,, .. , • ' • •• • •,, • -~ :., ....... , •, ;, ' 
it~;·:- --~-~·<' .... ~// ..... ~ .... lt.~-,;.-.;~,..t~.~-'\,:".~~' ... , .. ,\!";l:~\'~1~i1 '.i~~,-•,.3\\l~~~~,1~~~.J~ •. <,; . ."<:·> ~. / · ~-- ~< f .;~?l'~1j\~}t ~~:.1Jirl i""t 
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Student Edilor-in-Chicf. ~~~ Edilorinl Page Edilors 
. Snnjny Seth~"· '•-•··· Shawnna Donovan. 
· Managing Editor 
.: ;i.j~yd Goodman· .. 1: '. 
News StnlfReprcscntnl:n'C And Faculty Representative, ' 
- !\lore Chase ' . , • Christian Kennerly· , ·; Robt_?rt SP,Cllman 
... 'J;,o 
U.S .. flll:JSl Jrerjlilajj;l, ilfl .: ' ,. ,:..-.;..~, 
Haiti UITTtili.jp~'. !~~~?OrJe• ;': : _; ~"~~1~11·  
ALTHOUGH• N() ONE IN THE Y,E'EN~1'{- · . , .. : ·, 
remembering American pµblic Jikes to think of ~flengthy · ~ 
foreign occupaticm_ l!!lYwhere abroad, the, lJniJ~d St=!.t~~- _ _:! .. 
cannot rush out of Haiti: After an:initial period of i,-,:.:~--::-,,~;,,.,,,~~,---------"J•-..;..---------~---...J 
cautious observation since.their arrival in Haiti seven,: . * 
~:~~ ;r~;~ht~;~i1Ri~g~~-~::i;0;~; ~!~.;ix~;te:~~r>t~tt~JT-sfi6~ the Editor 
changmg the CQ.l!ntry, s_ poht1cal mfrastructure. Smee th_e. --• c-·: • -.. _ - . " .... - .• -· , . -, . ·. 
operation has alre~dybegun; both supporters,and· _ · . 
Nf!i¾P 
opponents of the plan must re_alize that the time f<>r - B--., -nv. .. 1· . --~ - -.H. . . - kl -
questions as to whether. the.decision to·go in was corre_ct · : 11'. IS ·_ 1 ~ fnn 1c1es on aiti' .-:ec ess 
is over. Time will provide the critical eye inldetenniiling· _'. _U ,_ r: 1_~·- t'"" , · , I:' _. 
that. The fact remains thalthe United States_ is there midi - Those who think iliat the near• Africans around" in Somalia. We issues, and not the gland-driven 
has vehemently pledged to accomp)jsh several important invasion of Haiti was little more should have gone to the brink of bully he pretends to be. (Is 'this a 
things for the people of Haiti. . ·· ::_ -_ · thaii,. :a, : reckless·. gaine of war with Haiti merely because it is ,genre for science majors? Warren 
_ .. . _. · .,' intemationat:,chicken, sparked by a "little voodoos hexing island." Nolan, a physics· senior, applauds 
President Clinton has publicly stated that the goals: of; a stupid' ca~paign ·pro111ise and Dcniocracies, he states, need to do the "traditions" of ripping down 
"Operation Restore Democracy" in. Haiti'. are to make" the. pe_rsonal ego,. mu.st t~ank ~r. this more often. If only Ollie Nonh goal _ posts and the violence 
_ . · -: · -· : Bradley Bush for, his letter which were President, he sigh~. he could associated with Halloween here.) 
country sa~e tor the return_ of ouste_d. Pre5.1?.ent '.]~an-'. madethepointfarmoree!fectively punch out "General Big Nose" Mr. Bush's tack wa~ far more 
Bertrand Anst1de, and to begm refonnmg:JJ~1t1 s mtl1tary . than anyreasoriea aJllUment. instead of "talking too much" as _ successful, I'm afraid, than all the 
and police forces;,·.These reforms, along:. wjth the return .;. Mr. Bush, briniantly clios\! to President Clinton docs. obvious criticisms the rest of us 
an_o r!!instatemenrof Aristide, are the actions·hoped to-put" wri~e·in the persona•ofan ignm_-ant Though Mr. Bush (no relation to could have made. All I could think 
Haiti on the/~?~.t?:aefnocracy. Yet, the"i!,<>riY i~ the n:imf''"~~!~i~~~~r~il~i~~:' ~i:i't~~t:;~ ~~i;·Jari;~~e~r°~;i~g h;~i:1J · :~\i~0ta11~:1;;~iW~fv ~o~~~ 
of the operat~<?n, Restore Democracy!: :.becoi:nes. cle~r national policy, says this "author," seriously in this high satire, he I -feel if my son were slain in this 
when the poht1c~l past of the ~oun~ry IS ex_a~1_ned" -~~e _ should be IiJtle more than;pushing · signs himself as a senior in conflict? 
concept of restonng democracy 1mphes that:whtle Hatti ~s- smaller countries around. to make zoology, showing he is, after all, a 
currently without democracy, it did ex_isfin the country_. ourselves feel important;;_ fie paints - highly educated person, disciplined -Thomas Alexander, professor, 
at one time. This ~s not the case. • • . ..... _· .. · proudly to how we "kicked in the scientific method, devoted to philosophy 
. _ _ _ ... , . .. Panam:mia!1 butt" and "pushed careful reasoning about complex 
To establish a legitimate de~ocracy f~riii first'time if : i' : . . . . ·: · ·· : . ' · · . . _ _ . -_ _ · _ · 
Hait_i more mu~t b,e, done_ 1 __ ha_ ~- re,ins_tatfog,.-- ~r-!sti' d __ e_ . a:_s:•. Wo_i_. rn_, en_ is.--urrounded by weWare myths president. Untamted elect1ons_ mvolv~ng a m1mmum, of.-: - ~- -. ·. · -· - ·., ·: -, · . _ · -.. - · ·_ · 
two co!11petitive ~a~y pl~tfof!11S must ~e a~: early, g~~l, oL On Sept. 13; you pri~ted1a Jeuer pay Jess than $9,000 a year. The \\'.Omen in the genenil population. 
the Clmton adm1mstrat1on 1f Operation Restore (or about welfare and its recipients Federal poverty level for a family Womeri and children are tired of 
more accurately "Establish") democracy is to succeed: A ,that contained _ a ,n~niber of of 3 in '93 was SI 1,890. As a being she pawns _ in your 
second, but no Jess important, component of transforming · popularly held,_ but mcorrect finance major, perhap·s Mr. insufferable partisan game! The 
Haiti's system· is'.the incorporation of political freedoms , myths. The _hea_dmg of th\! letter Caillouet can explain how to raise victims of this system, the poor, 
, II . H . . I ... l • · - . • - - - . ,. held the fust one _ (m.yth) by a family, without government are blamed time and again for the 
ior ~ m a1t1 ..• t ;IS c ~ar 1!1 the medui _Im~g~s. <:urre_ntlY,_, proclaiming "Too Much,Money assistance, at or bt:low the-poverty downfall of this economy. Instead 
commg from Hath that universal human· nghts 1s still a Spent on Welfare." level: · · of trying to blame, consider some 
foreign concept in that country. AdditionalJy, before I_n fact. the federal government Myth #3 · is that welfare welfare reform proposals from the 
democracy can truly take get a foothold, a tradition of si:enJ only I percent of the S1.2 recipients are lazy and won't .Ill\nois Hunger Coalition. Start 
peacefully passing power form one party to another based"' tnlh<;>n __ b~d.get _011 ~elfa_re., work. There are 14 million with real input from those whose 
, . . . · 1- · . . , , __ --: · :, ,: Compare· this witq1 the S300i -Americans on,welfare.'Of. those; ,_ .. 'lives,\vilUbe "ilhered, by :any ori,maJOrtty ru e:muSt come to pass. · ' ~- · '_,_ - ", "'- billion:spetit,_on defense or the only,4:9 milliom_of'them, are · :i-efomi,,a.l!d try:' t9 4_etennine·the 
_ $130 billion ~pent in 1991 alone adults, 90 percent who are possible effects to them. Make 
WHEN THE TASKS AHEAD FOR THE U.S. IN oil the savings and loan· bailout. mothers of young children: That work p:iy a ... living- wage." 
Haiti are more closely. looked at the grand.size of the ~urely women and young chil~n leaves about- JO million who' are Improve i;hild . support 
mission there becomes cJearer. President Clinton has m need deserve at least that uny children. Maybe.you'.d·.like to enforcement. Expand the Family 
- percentage throw out the child labor Jaws and Support Act to provide education 
ess~!1tially commit!ed_ the U.S. to tra!1sforming ~aiti Anothe; myth perpetuated in have them work to support and; training, nec;ded to get into 
p~ht1cally from the· ms1de out. The president, has said: on the Jetter. was that once someone themsel\'es. This, myth 0also tliat administr;,itive sector. you 
·tlfe subject of Operation Restore Democracy;that ,"we will is on welfare, they stay there. That insinuates that-raising children mentioned. M:i~.e t~e shift from 
make steady progress' and we will restore democracy.,, He mar . be true for some, but isn't valuable-work., .. -W\!lf3!1! to work transitional,_ with 
has also stated, "We will be strictly limited in' time and staustJcsshow_that 70 percent of . This leads.into,thc; JJ1yth that sa(ety,nets,al(?ng th_!!Wil}'. ~o that 
s_cope.". Whether dem_ ocracy_ can be rest.ore. d·_in_. a ] __ imited wthoanm
2
eny.esarstay_ o_ 1_1. welfare for less welfare mothers only have }.:ic!5 to when,.~ome11 ,do. gc;t off,~elfare get more money from - the :they. can stay off and. make a 
time and scope rem ams to be seen. However! the U.S. has Some do return for a, period of govemm_ent. The average for.each decent life. for; t_hemseives and 
pledged to the people of Haiti to he]p bring ilieir country time because the biggest.cause.of a~ditiona),chil~ is_ only 'aboui S?O . tpeir child~!!' __ . 
in to a new era·, and we must take whatever.· tfrne welfare is po\'erty._ll-is incredibly per mo_ntll.,A rt;fent st~dy shows _ .. , . : : . .. _ , , _ ... _ .-, 
necessary to make oood on those promises; . . . . difficult to wor~ ~ne's way-9~t of that women on welfare actually . -,-Rene~ Cook, seitior,.unh·ersih· 
· "· · · - ·· · · ·• _poverty when-m1mmum.wageJobs hay_e a l~wer birtti_rate than studies,'.'i ._, . ::, ' . .. . 
.. , , :.\ _:.'".~ 
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$174 million loss," he said .. 'This 
means a 44-percent tuition in~ 
or cutting programs that will keep 
some students from graduating in• 
four years." 
Giangreco said the money for a 
one-year tuition frcez.e is there. . 
· "The freeze will cost the state 
$10 million, which is acceptable 
because the projected revenue 
growth for next year is $200 to 
$300 million," he said. , 
Becky Carroll, a spokeswoman 
for Netsch, said if Netsch is elected 
and her proposal is implemented, 
SIUC undergraduate students' 
1995-96 tuition would be at 1994-
95 levels. 
Carroll said the 3.5-percent 
tuition increase being voted on by . 
the SIU Board of Trustees next 
month will be paid by the s:ate, not 
by students. 
"Nets.ch will; tise ·s10: miUion- Gian~ said Netsch is prpposi · 
from• new revenue gro~th to. pay';' ing that elementaiy, and) secondm.y {: 
for state university tuiiion in~ . educaiioobe,fundcd·by. earitwtedf:, 
for und_ergradu!re. st1.c1~ts,~ ~he, money pla~,i,11.·a ·ql!~ity'.educ;a,t,· 
said: 1. ·: ',- a .;..-1t-,'.-; ;~ t: ,. \ lion fund; whUe high~r ~U.~ti~n• 
Ca!'l:oWsaid;_SIU;'s• propos_(!d1 would• receive a larger cut of 
increase-for-. the law, dentatr aild1 money, from. the state's general• 
medical schools would not be reven~I! fiindl .. • ·_;·:, :· ',_ .. · : : : , . , 
frozen; because graduate and. He said,the o.ne-year,frec;ze ~ill: 
professional student tuition will not·. help tuition.costs come. back: into; . 
be frozen. . . line with inflation, and Netsch may .. 
Giangreco said under Netsch!s · consider a fr~~ for. fisi:l!l:Y~ 
plan, higher education funding;will 1997, depending O!l· revenl!I!: 
increase, not decrease as Edgar's projections. , ........ ,. . . 
office bas said. ; · For the, 1995-%. sc:~ool ~. the. 
"Netsch is proposing eliminating. SIU Boaid;ofT~ a,urently is 
the Education Assistance Fund, but co_nsidering .. a 3.5-per~nt tuit_ion 
higher education will be reim- increase for, SIU, undergraduate 
bursed dollar for dollar," he said. students, a 14.9-percent increase 
"Higher education will not have for law school students; a 16:-per-
to compete with other education cent increase for dental medicine 
funding; so it should get a larger students and a 16.9°p~rcent in~ 
percentage." crease for medical school students. 
CONTRACT, ,from, page:l---
requires the.suspension of visitation 
over the upcoming Halloween 
weekend! is clearly within the 
discretion of the Housing staff." . 
The memo further stated, "In 
light of the serious problems 
associated with Halloween week-
ends of the past, I would anticipate 
no problems in successfully 
defending a breach of contract· 
action based upon this decision". , 
Paratore said she had no opinion 
on the interpretation of the contract · 
"I asked her (Lc>.e Ellen Stark~ 
weather) for her. legal interpre- had not heard any details about 
talion; and she gave it to me. She's enforcement; but thought it would 
the attorney and I'm not, so I be tough to restrict visitation on 
respect her review," Paratore said: Halloween weekend there. 
At last Wednesday;s:; ·.USG· "I don't think they're going to be · 
meeting; the senaie 'N:is concemec:1, . able to enforce the· policy at· 
on bow this· policy. wo1dd:. be Thompson Point, There are no 
enforced at Thompson Point· · security checkpoints. Jt, would 
Thompson Point, unlike Brush probably require at least two RA's 
Towers, has no security checkpoint on duty at all times, with random 
to go through before gaining entry room checks being a possibility,'.' 
to the residence halls. · · · : . · · .. · Erickson said: · · - · ,- ; 
Dave Erickson, USG represen-. Undergraduate officers could not 
tative for Thompson Point, said he be reached Sunday for co~ment 
BIKES, fronfpage 1 
said closing the path to bicyclists, 
roller binders and skateboarders 
was discussed·last spring-after 
complaints about near-collisions. 
After recommendations from 
two campus advisory committees, 
the administration decide·d this 
spring·to limit the path's use to 
pedestrians. 
Tweedy said the signs on the 
path were made and posted this 
summer. 
He said he understood that the 
path was very popular because it is 
such a beautiful area, but the major 
concern is safety. 
Tweedy suggested the road 
around the lake as an-alternative 
route for more experienced 
bicyclists. 
"When deciding on a course of 
action we mostly considered the 
students," Tweedy said. 
TODAY.· .. 
. He said he had not considemh• place for him and h_is frien~ io 
safe: alternative for younger kids• bike. · 
whose parents allowed them to ride Elder said it is also a safe,. close 
at the path, but may not . ..vant them place for people to ride. He said 
riding (?n ~ ioacfat qunpus Lake. that he has had friends hit' by, 
"I don't think I'd want my 10- negligentmotorists,while.riding on 
year-old (child) riding out there at roads, and that the city. should offer. 
either pl~c~ (p~th' or·. ro:a<!)," . II!~ !11~ye_ <>ff,-1()~ paths f<?r•. 
1\veedy sauL . . . . b1cy(,~ts .... ~ . . , - ,_., • ••·.• 
Tom Redmond, development He commented:thatthe bicycl~· 
·services director for Carbondale, movement•bas really-~n o!fini · 
said the city allows those under 12 the past few years. . · , . . . 
to ride on the sidewalks in non- · . "Three years ago, you. wouJdiJ!t-
commercial areas. He said there are see near the people you see (bi).iing) 1 
also bike lanes · and· paths now." . . · · , · • ' ' 
throughout the city for those over He_ said it did n.<?t ~ -~~ to; 
theageofl2; ban bilciilgandilie was concerned!· 
Paul Elder, a junior in industrial. aliotii~whicli·areas the {!ajyersityf 
psychology froni Carbondale, and may prohibit riding next. . •. 
an avid bicyclist, said·it is a shame ''It would be a shame to,hindei. ,· 
that the University bas decided to any bike riding," Elder said; "Ifwe 
ban bikes from the paths because, all rode bikes, there wouldn'.t be a, 
for years, it bas been a convenient. parking problem.~. •. ' - · ·· 
ANYONE INTERESTED in noir 
~tional religion can meet in the. 
Iritenaith Center for ii dis6issioo of 
. alternative religion. Everyone is 
welcome. For more information call 
. Taraat529-5220. . . . 
~,. ..... ,.,, .. 
Fittings Starting at 9:00 AM Wednesday, September 28."'. 
at Great Shapes Fimess Center 529-4404' · 
A poiiltments referred;. but not necessary, _ , .. 
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fa mi JY Weekend lraft >a.I e 
Friday,arid: ·Sat·ur~ll•y 
§tte~'!r3Q~agf:li:_Q,c:t ... 1!, 't.994. 
· ,0·11_.in~-is,p.~~- ~tu'•rit Cente~. Hal~,of-Fa~ 
. The Family Weekend Craft Sale is sure i: 'to ha.;,, something for e.;,~n~ In your 
._J:..: ~ fatni·• ·o/-. • '.' features un. icjue jewelry, 
. 7'!11: silversinithing, diy ttower 
. : '• · r arrangements, tole painting, . 
· lap~ary. ~. Cflfl¥Tllcssrid 
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.--.--~~~~~~ · [9,mdi Offers; rrOU§,ifl9]. per,or:mance, .. 
f :d~p~,l(;jtl:)~ffiig\JUl.~i@O®•• .. ~ .. §ltJC· 
( By Aleksandra Macy~· · '• H toe-1.1pping music. • . .· ,, • •, , 
i S~11iq,r Re~ite(:".'. _. · " · · [·· The accordion, acoust!c guitar 
Anachronism 
Dave Griffith, from Herrin, arid John Herrell, from 
Marion, relive another era at the Stinkin·g Springs Sharp · 
Shooters car:np at the National Hul)ting and Fi!>hing llay, · · 1 
at John A. Logan·College. The group._was,dressed•in; . 
recreations of 1800s styles. · ·· · 
., ·... i and·bassblended1well·w11n Dou-
. Despite plil}ing tci-a:crowd that .. __ l cet's fiddle, but it was the Cajun 
couldhaveusedacoupleofoJpsof. · ~. "?.' ..... , ·-,:-:·,:--· .. ~ . · style with:the drums.and;wash-
coffci:, the sound of dueling fiddles dale· resident: who: attended, the: 1 board that· should have. made the , 
and• ''yee-tia's''.. filled' the air· Friday snow; sajcl the music was uplifting. ., · auclience feeLlike th~y were silting 
night· as Michael= Doucet• and' h_is- ''.It w~. a great show, but 1, wish, on a po!'Ch in the Loµisi_ana ~ayou. 
cajun band took the·stage at Sluy- · there would-have been more·audi0 Doucet, looking a.bit like Albert 
ockAudiiorium ... · :, >, . .- ·.· crfoeparticipation," Gilliam said'.: Einstein andjust as much of.a gen-
. Doucet and his band, Beausoleil~ · A1th:ough, most· of; the audience ius on· the fiddle; described: zydeco 
seemed disappointr.d witii_the·o!d& , was unresponsive, Doucet- andr and Cajun traditions between songs; 
crowd·at SIU<::; ~cause they did• bandputona·greatshow. . tryingtorelatetotheaudience. 
notd:iriceand'singtothemusic,as '!We'remember.we.were here·· · Still, most of the:audience 
their audience usually docs in' (six' years"ago) because this,is the: seemed bored to.tears, with:some 
places like Louisianl ·" · place whe_re• nobody dancecl," people even, sleeping, through-the 
"Where we come from, people Do•1cet said:•· . jazz.edsup music; 
usually don'i sit in• their scats,"· Doucet• played songs from his BeauSoleil'avec Michael Doucet 
Doucet, to!~ the audi_encc: · new album ''La Danse de la Vie." deserved, more audie:nce panici-
C~rbondalc resident Frances Although almost all of the songs Pl!tion and hopefully will,retum,to' 
Williams, who attended the show, , . were performed in French, Dou~t ,Carbondale _in the future and 
~d thc.pcr!"O~laDCC was interest- ·,puUed!th~ audie11ce,in:not:with,his a,ttcmpt to perJc up th~-~udience,. 
1J1¥.::"!~~i~~~~~fof music that , words; but with:the uplifting and ;_· again; , · .· · ·· :· , ·• ·,. 
. made you want to get out of your 
seat and dance; but they (Shryock) 
wouldn't let us," Williams said; 
Shryock Auditorium· informed· 
people upon cnuy that dancing was 
restricted to the outer aisles. A few 
people took ad,•antage of the aisles, 
dancing to waltzes and two-steps. 
Susan Gilliam,• another, Carbon-
Post-SOviettextbook printed 
Los Angeles limes teachers, ii begins in 1914; all 
Soviet textbooks had launched into 
SARATOV, Russia-To the class modern, Euro~ history in, _1917 
of 1995. the world will never look - Year One,-of the Russian 
quite the same. Revolution, but smack in; the 
This month, thousands of middle of a world war. '' 
Russian high school juniors and Gone arc such chapters as "The'· 
seniors arc being handed a book deepening of the overaU crisis in 
that could have gotten them capitalism" and,!!The anti-impcr-
arrcsted a decade ago. It is the first ialist struggle of the Latin Amcr-
post-Sovict textbook of ,20th ican people."' · ~ .:. . 
ccnt~ry world history. · . Instead; there arc matter-of~fact 
Unlike its predecessors, ,this text explanations._ofsuc~ 6ncc-heretical, 
is written in ·plain. Russian, subjects as President Johnson's War 
shunning Soviet-speak. It is on Poverty,. the _Soviet Union'.s 
determinedly devoid of ideology •. annex_atio11 o( the Baltic nations· 
And for the convenience of history and the superpower competition jn· 
~ Breakfast · · . . Lunch 
TWO Eggs (ariy style) Grilled €lub Sandwich 
Two Strips ofBat:<>n or Large Order ofFrench Fries 
OneSausageLmk Med'·· 5oe.:.·o .·k .· 
Two Pieces of Toast , ium 1c . nn 
LargeCoffceorRcg.OrangeJ'iiice · $~;.89 
. $1.99 SAVE. $0.80 
the Third World during the Cold 
War. .. . , . 
Textbooks such as "Modern 
History," "Economics Without, 
Secrets" and at least 87 ;;ther texts 
- which arc being tried out for the' 
first time this school year - are 
meant to give Russi?'s 20 million 
pupils a grip on their place in a 
~atlqµty ~Jia~xft~cr.Jd; ', ... _ 
····~•,.f'll'I· I llll~WWr".~, UIS 
Daily+.457:009-.30' '• 
QMIQ~ 
Daily +JO 7:4S 
September 26, 199,4 Page?. 
·M~rr:ao1:;¢()rjjqfflti~~~~grniil~Qiji-tQ~lltQL_begjm!• 
The Baltimore Sun : . ' ' . . . . The"case has already changed':. statemepts to make~~ co~~iefii.;;:::so}d' $400{ ~ii lion ·-wo.r'1h\:cii . ,the low-risk, high-yield hot~! . 
· · the. way American\ companies ; fully disclri~ ri,~lcs:l!SS~~ ~t,!1 ·:- ;investment gnu!~ boo~. iri!J\pri]i · management contracts; The bonds, 
BALTIMORE-,- Jury selection borrow, and·st:nned the reputation," the investmen~ •. , -~~ ''":''· ,-:'.':Y:: • 1992\ .. with6_ut;in_fonriing;:~_e< ·. ~hich w_ere appo~ic,ned tc, the 
is scheduled to begin iµ. federal ;ynqpg_ sc,,m~ mve~{c;1rs, ~ l_lj~?t~I . ; B11t the oul_C(?IJ!C, ~f:.Qie fe_der_al• i buyers thl!t co~p-~y, Dla~ag~rs_,. ~ successor company, Host Marriott, 
coun here on Monday iri the two- company._ thal p_iiiJ..tfil~!:lf o~ i_!5., laws!)it _by ! 1, ljiri:1.; inv~tors, .. ~•fo;. i were_ a1ready{disC11ssing P!<>je£t .. were downgr.Kl_ed to,'5tink" ratings 
year fight between Marriott Corp. progressive' .·_ ~n~'.:.-,:_ ~th1c?I ch~r~e . tliats,, ~e.lh~s_dl!~based' 1"Code ,~,1i!l:Pll!'J:lo ~~o,,st\the , and/ell:~ mu,c~,~ 30 percc!Dt in 
and its bondholders, which include management;.,';., __ ;: •·:. :'.>, :., ,· .M~olt}!llentionall.)' !fflSl~,them' lstoc_kpnce • .;,.•,;:;}:f'tii ;_ ,_., ,•-.\":<-\ . yalueWJthin days.,· .. '. · · 
some of the world's richest "This is an imponant case,''.said aboutth~.·vru1,1~ofbonds il)!Jld in ; ln,the·.fallr.~f;l992; Ml!frl~tf :; Led by:PPM'Airiericainc.:,:...an• 
investing companies. Mark Sargent, •who . leaches 1992; could detenniriejust'how ;announced,itwou]dlsplit•into Hosf · investment'sui>sidiary of, British. 
The bondholders charge securities law at the University ~f · rriu~-~ compani~s Iiave,~o; reyeal iManiiftf Iiic!;,whicli.would iis~~me • ins~r Pruifin~aJ.)::orp: PIJ,:; with 
Marriolt committed securities Maryland School of Law. . •. ·' about restructunng plans; as we)I' ;abo_u_t$3, bilhoniin'.debt_and•holdr· $100. biUion: inf assets ...,-,;; the 
fraud when it restructured in· I 992, Already, he said; Securities and as redeem ~ or·· smirch\ ,_:_ j depressed: real! estate' and: troubled, investors' are· suing:for $20 million 
splitting the nation's biggest hotel Exch~nge Com'!lission staff~rs : Maniotts reputation; _ -- · ~ : ;IDJJ)Ort con~icins/a,0:fspin off,~:. tJiey: ~ay~ttiey] lost tiecaust{of. the 
company into two companies and have mformally tightened scrutmy The mvesto~s charge Mamou ,hCJ!,lthy 11ew• company; Mru,riotF. restiucturingi- Marriott denies the 
slashing the value of bonds they of stock and bond' registration. committed sccip:ities fraudw~.~ it }nl~l!ti~-~f'}~t:~ which'lc~p.t,allt inves~~~fti"'~ · 
held. · ,.,,· _.:v_., .. , __ . 
DIVERSITY, from- pag_e 1:'-----"-----
more than a month. this type of opponunity.'· togeth~f to make this 
Another dancer at the event, Acoustic guitars and singing happen. , . . ... 
Clelia Pineda, a graduate student in enhanced the evening and brought, The event was sponsored' J?y 
education from Colombia,:said it is audience members. irito the SIUC's Latin American Student·· 
imponant to her to help break the cultures. Displays from different: Association and·Student Center 
stereotype of Latin.Americans as ,Latin.American:countries:were.set · Special,Programs.TheJJext;event 
the typical bad guy in movies and !up in the ·1obby; showing, tlie scheduled for Hispahic1Heritage 
events like the awareness month various artwork and crafts of the Month· is Wednesday with the 
make it possible to do so. cultures. biggest educational event, 
Alise Hunt, a junior in radio and Carlos Molina, president of the according to the organizers. 
tel~visiori·from Rochester, New· Latin American StudentAsso .. Keynotespcalcer,Dr.JaneDelgado, 
r:if" ~~:i~::redif v~:t;,p~a~ . ~~~~i~;•a s;:i~:/onsidere~· tlie . ~;~~i~n~~ti~=t~~~~~:~, 
recognized the importance of "I hope the event has opened up Hispanic Health and Human 
learning from other cultures.· people's mirids," Molina said!."I Services Organiz.ation, will address 
"1 think it's really important for find it important that for the first the SIUC corru.nunity al 4 p.m; in: . 
people. to explore different _ .time the association has pulJed the Student Center AuditoriuDL 
cultures," Hunt said. 'This area· is 
not ethnically diverse, therefore it's 
importa.'lt for people to learn about 
different cul~~':.5 .\Vhen they have 
Simpson tried. 
.. in favorably.:;. 
black distri-ct 
Los Angeles limes •. : : ·,:' · · 
·.ws A~~ELEs;~;-i~l\~ii~;-:•/ 
many . Los .. Angeles· County 
counhouses are disproportionatc;ly 
white, except in the court district 
where OJ: Simpson will be tried,. 
according to a demographer and a 
former county juxy official. 
The central court district. where 
Simpson's case will be heard, has a 
larger percentage of blacks than the 
countywide population: 
"If I were a·defense attorney I 
would fig.lit tooth and nail to keep . 
the case in the central district," said· 
Edgar Bu~er, a demographer and 
professor. of sociology at the 
University of California, Riverside. 
He attributes the racial disparity 
10 competition for jurors among 
Los Angeles County's .H.court 
districts and a requirement that 
jurors be allowed to serve .within 20 · · · - - •· - . mi~~~~~~~~-act~al Jurors in the i $uncl-,;·:~- .lt'•.n:cl"- ~litf 
,;n;i~~t~i:!.c; ~~~ :i~; -AHi- You: Can:~ Eal; iiE oe;~~1 
19 percent Latino and 10 percent · · · ' · ' ' ·.•".-~ ' ' 
Asian,. according to Richard. s :~ · h · · ·· •1:· • 
_ t1~~·.: ;~c;:~e ~r:I~~ pag~ . 9.ff_f:L ... : 
co[!Sulting firm hired by Simpson. irichides >' - . :_.' ~-/?' 
· el~rb~~~t~t;:::!d~~t.iu~~t a;;• The Pasta, :Jiouse: Coinpilijy ~iat( ct~c( 
-percent are while, 20 percent hot, cheese. garlic b.' re ..ad.··-~(_ .. ·. . . 
Latino; 14 ,percent black, 7 .~ . . 
:~h~~i;i;t~ ·::.$4 .• 99!-'. -,,~:~:~.:.·;~-: 
~i{~tE~. ~!:!~:t:;:;;:~~g~ 
w= kllled ln Brentwood,p•o•· • ,-1 · · -,-.; ecutors decided to try Simpson in ·.· I • I ' ' ' '. i , ~ 
~~~nit[!b~~~~/:;r:t~ry , -~. • : : : "I . . ,r:~ · ... :· .: .: .· ;,:~:;.::} . 
. that blacks will be on his juzy. :, ' , • . - . -
· Los Angeles Courity judges have ·.· :~·· --,.!.;-_._ .~- '_._: ·' , : .· ._'. ~ 
held that juries must onlyref!cct the ·---•---· . 
. ~lYii;:;~~}i~ •.-: '.,::t!!iltif !il~ii::Lti t 710 S Illinois. Carbondale 549-7304 
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Fish food 
Jacob Fletcher, 9, from Nashville, baits a,hook•Sunday-aftemoon during,the National• 
Hunting and Fishing-Day at John A. Logan,College·,in Carterville. Chlldren'were 
provide!i a pole and worms, then allowed tc, fish in t~e ~ollege•s i:,ond. 
t i;:..;;t~0r-~Aifit,:T'T"lti·ri:fcii.-:;:·Airs· ,s· :-rn,g->:.:;-r 
~ 1~:··: -·~ .. :~. 1:-~w·-~Y.:_ ~ ~~-~~~~·--., -_ ~-~--) :··'.~ 
,.Jn~ to WordPerfect for DOS WordPerfect Desktop PubJishlilg; 
'.October 8; S~y o_r , · No_vemlier 12;.Satunlay . . . 
:N<!.!~J;,lh_~f , · . WordPufect6.0 
:,Advanced wo.:.tPerrect for DOS • Nil'I~ !7•,~~¥,aY '_. 
i~l°:~ii~rnlay. i · .. - ; Pagdf9.ker: 
i Intro to .WordPerfect for Windows . 'Novcm!Jcr.s;· Saturday'· · 
:OctobcrliS.~uni~y or~ ' · :_. _, In~:;oLo~:l-2-J• 
f~~;crn~t 1,o;·~~1u~y; .. November 19,Satu_rday 
f Advanced.WordPerfect for. Windows , 
'. October 15, Saturday . Adv~nced Lotus 1<2'-3 
· ' Dc:o:i?bcr3;Satunlay ··. 
DatabaseManagemeiit 
November 12; S:iiunlay .. 
Pinet,·· ~~n~y:~ 
. , - .,;:,,_U·:_ "-__ : _·1_ ••. - . -~~- rr· 1 U. , 
... ,t •: •.••• 
..,. .~ •,-- , ...... ~ --: -y '• ~--, ""; ~~~-~I; ·g~~¢U!i~~:-pf qij~~nJ-~;:; 
linked to ernJjryo reseJrcl):lt i 
Los Angeles limes resolved; · . · , · , 
What, for example, is,the morn.Ji i 
WASHINGTON-Baltimore status of.a liuman'el!J.b!Yo?1Js'it 
·nurse Janice Pearse recalls her long acceptable to make· ant embryo in'. 
quest to become pregnant using in- the_ lab·orily to use.ii for research., 
\-itro fenilization through a lens ~f ~.especially when, th'erc>:ire ~t . 
-pain, cm~a.rrassment; disap, least 12,000·unwantcd·cmbryos 
pointment-andawe .. : ... ··. ,no\V frozen in•storagc andi 
The first time her eggs were , countless others that get tossed 
· mixed with her husband's ~pcim in away? · · • ~: -. : : -·· -' : 
a petri dish. and the doctor told her How far should research · 
that embryos had been formed, was- embryos be allowed_'to develop~ At•': 
an exhilarati_ng moment because . what point docs an embryo become · 
"it's the closcstto having a baby.· a fetus?. Moreover; what' kinds of. 
voil've ever been." . research·. arc. appropriate _..:;. and· 
• But for eve·ry experimentally inappropriate? ·· · ·· 
created embryo that is successfully The National Institutes of Health 
implanted -:- and Pearse was one last year asked a panel ofoutsid_e 
of the luck-y ones who eventually . expe_rts _to wrestle with these 
became pregnant - thousands of questi~ns, and' its 111embers arc 
unneeded embryos are frozen in scheduled to release guidelines for 
storage- or discarded. federally. funded embryo research 
If it is acceptable to create an Tuesday. Their repon,.will undergo 
embryo for transfer into a woman's .. 3 funher scrutiny within NIH and be · 
uterus - as is now routine·in' itlie subject oh1 publif meeting in 
fertility clinics - is it ethical to ' December. NIH Director Harold 
experiment on an embryo in the Varmus will then make the final 
laboratory? Or just throw it away? decision on what areas of research 
These are among the more arc acceptable for federal funding, · 
troubling aspects of the new and which guidelines. should 
frontier of medical science known govern the work. · 
as human embryo research. While the P.-!ileJ-is expected to 
Many scientists believe that endorse human.embryo research 
studying the human embryo-at generally, it will likely propos.e. 
one week a cluster of cells no certain limitations. · 
bigger than the period at the ~.nd of 
this sentencc-,,-<:0uld yield infinite· 
knowledge about nature•s worst 
medical scourges. , 
But like any science involved 
with creating or manipulating 
human life. it has become the focus 
of an intense international debate, 
and has raised numerous ethical 
?ilemmas that have yet t~ · ?e 
Ten Haitian·s dje 
~uring firefig~_ts,. 
With u~s~. tr~p~: 
Los Angeles limes 
Dad,,pole &· tadpgle . 
Mil<e Qu,rfee; ofWe~t Fran~ort, ancl, h_is.:four~ye~r:-old s<>n; Andrew, wete fl~_hirig;~lth~ 
Kids'. Fishing Lake; dui'lng'j the, Huntlngi and) Fishing, Days at John A. Logan College 
Sun_day, i;ftem~1i Andre~' ~ll_!il~i ~ -~istj ~ft~r. fi~hi119 for ~nly 15. '!11nutes'.. . · . 
· Store Hours: 
CALLUS: 
541';~030: 
Carbo~ef ll~ .· .. 
.·1..aao37'1-5349· 
. ·,~-~a~) 
... . . . Mon· Thurs. 4:00p.m. ~ 1 :OOa.m; 
Fri - Sat. 11 :OOa.m. - 2:0oa.m. 
. - Sun. 11 :OOa.m. - 1 :OOa.m.' · 
.. ~,-. :.: .. : .. , '-~----- '. -- --- · .. : ~-~-. 1
·-,·1 ,MID'•WEEK SPECl:AL;1:-~ ' I .. - . ·· $5.99. . . I 
1, (M~ri - Thurs) I 
"· . . Rec~~f5pih:~r~~ two . I 
I Ill•. · .. Explros 12/31194 · '· I 
CAP HAITIEN. Haiti-Ten 
Haitians were killed in a series of 
firefights late Saturday night in this 
nonl1em pon after.a large group of 
su·pporters ·or ousted President 
Jcan-Benrand Aristide tried to push 
their way into police headquarters. 
according to preliminary repons 
from·U.S. Marines and civilian 
Half Price Appetizer 
Mexican Potato Skins 
7pm - 10pm · 
I' 151mtCusbnorl"'l"~oa1eslaxlinleddeiwwya:ea.atergooda1 • I 
-I:.-· .. •~hgbc:a,i.T1Sooy.Pb~IM!hM1Clher"°"""'::speci.,L .J 
• ,. ~ -, - -, .~-~· -- .. - ~ --· -, -· • • i • < - " , '• •• 
~·-' 
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· Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier 
Call to arms 
Glad Hall, a 53 yearold from Anna, was passing out flyers that are anti,;gun control. Hall 
and other volunteers that passedout the flyers are local residents not associated to an 
organization and feel that gun control could promote the-rebirth of the nationalist social 
parties. Hall said he was out (at the Hunting and Ashing Show) to let people know their 
options; he doesn't want anyone to say, "I wish somebody would have told me," when 
the gove~ment comes and puts American cltlzans In Internment camps. 
Police Blott.er 
By Connie Fritsche 
Stall Reporter 
Carbondale 
Police.-. 
Departrrient 
• A residential burglary was 
reported at 407 S Beveridge St., 
Apt. I bet\\ccn the hours of 10:30 
p.m. on Sept 17 and 2 a.m. on Sept 
18. The victims, John M. Bergman, 
23, and Jermcy P. Tabler, 21, 
reported that the residence was 
entered and two bicycles were 
stolen. The loss·was estimated at 
S200. 
• A deceased person was 
reported at 809 N. Springer on Sept 
24. The landlord of the residence 
discovered the body of Lynn A. 
Sobieski in the living room. An 
autopsy _was ordered by the Jack.\On 
County Coroner. Reports rule out 
foul play.· · - ' 
·s1uc· 
Police,·. 
Dep~rtment 
County Jail. . 
• At 3:04 Friday morning a 19~ 
ycm-.:Old reported a suspicious white 
male in lot 45. The male asked the 
student for directions and attempted 
to open her car door. The suspect is,' 
• Scott A. Lively, from Percy·, described as a 5'!0",:1110 ppund, · 
28-year-old wearing a turquoise 
struck a dumpster while driving a flannel shin and jeans. 
University van on Thursday. No 
damage amount was reported. • At 2:02 a.m. <'0 Friday, .i male. 
An accident wa.~ reported at 8:40 . · stud~nt reported ·that. he was: 
p.m: on Thursday; when"'a·car-:anac_~edbytwomalcswh1lehe_was ~ 
driven by Amy J. Barnes struck_·a: walking on Neely Dr. near Gnnell . 
car driven by Shanta Crayton on Hall. !'{c ":ported !he sus~ts us_ed 
Park St. at the Grinell service dri\'e, an umdent11ied object to stnke him 
Barnes wa.~ cited for operating an • on the face. ,:tie suspects _nc~ on· 
uninsured vehicle and an expired foot'. SIUC Pohce are in\'csllgatmg. 
registration. · • At 9:21 p.m. on Wednesday, a 
• At I :50 p.m. on Thursday, a ·.·student told polic': that s~e had ~n · 
vehicle driven by Rick Onstall was grabbed from behind while walking. 
struck in the rear end by a \'chicle between Mac Smith and Schneider 
driven by Kenny Flick. The halls: The incident is reported to · 
accident occurred at the intersection have occurred at 8:45 p.m. The 
of Dougla.~ Dr. and Oakland Ave. student escaped without Injury. 
No injuries were reported and no SIUC Police are investigating. 
citations_ were given. Anyone with information about 
• Loma N. Dixon was arrested al these incidents should call SIUC 
Schnider Hall on Thursday for Police al 453-2381. ·, 
disorderly conduct. Dixon was SIUC Police encourage 
wanted on a Jackson County pedestrians on campus to be alert 
warrant for failure to appear in court and 10. use specially lighted . 
and was transported to Jackson pathways when po~ible. · 
PeniQ_.crats .. st.r~ggl~: in p_qlls 
Los Angeles limes · · weighted· down by· his close 'Some of the Rcpublic:>n claims are 
friendship with President G:nton.> •. clearly puffery designed _to· 
• WASHJNGTON--'-Thc gloomy In Ohio, traditionally a stale that demoralize the opposition and 
message that Democratic political' is closely divided in national · attract campaign cash, . but, 
consuhanL~ had been delivering to politics, the Republican Senate nonetheless, Republican strategists 
• -their candidates all summer has candidate, Lt. Gov. Mike DcWinc; in Washington have begun to talk 
become increasingly bleak in the · has put together a substantial lead out loud about such previously 
la.,t several days: With No\'ember"s ovt:r Joel- Hyatt. the Democratic whispered fantasies as Speaker of 
midterm electir,ns only six weeks candidate and the son-in-law of the the House Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 
away, even Democrats whose scats incumbent senator, Howard M .. Majority ~. Bob Uole, R-K:in.; 
seemed secure are in trouble in state Metzcnbaum. '.: . ·· .· ·. and Republicans running not only 
after stale, district aftcrdistri1.1. · And in Tennessee, where.' the nation's two lar6cst cities-New 
In Massachusetts, Sen·. Edward Democrats thought they faced one· York and Los Angel~but all six 
M. Kennedy, a veteran of32,ycars: close 1uce-between Rep. Jim: ofitslargcststatcs. •· 
in the Senate and the best-known -Coop·cr and Fred Thomr,son;,a, Republicans would need ti>'win 
libcr.il politic:il figure in !he country, lawyer and actor, for the scat once . 40 House seats and seven in the 
is suddenly running even, and held· by Vice President· ,t\l _.~ Senate to gain majorilies in both•. 
perhaps slightly behind, his Gore-they now find two _close·:~ ,chambers for. the· first time since 
challenger, Mitt Romney, a wealthy contests. Nol only are Cooper.and ::·Dwight D. Eisenhower•,. lir..t terin. :, 
busincs.~mall. · Thompson in a·dead heat, but Jim But while the goal .still seems n 
In Wyoming, where Democrats Sasser, the state's senior senator and·' considerable stretch, it is no Jongrr 
onl-e thought thcY, had a better lh:1!1 a man who aspires to be Senate · _an inconceivable orie:' · · : · , ; '~ 
cn:n chanc.-: of. winnii:g a Scnat:: · majority Jcad~r. has slipped into' a · "In late August, there' wa.~ a sense · 
scat·. that 'haJ ·long been · in close race.against-William Frist: a: ·that'things_couldn't_get any worse,",. 
Republican hands. the ·GOP wealthy surgeon from Na.~hville. s.-.; ;: says Democratic consultant· Alan 
c:111didate. Rep. Craig Thomas, · , Those are only some cxampl~.of;t·~ccresl, who handles races for a· . 
. :1ppcars 10 be pulling away from what delightcd ·Rcpublicans insist is: :.number of Democrats in•the South'. · 
qo\·., Mike Sulliva_n. who,h.'I:~ been awnve, buildi~g beneath"' the}r f~t; '.: •:e~t it's tapr.red off n bit mo~~ : ':. · 
, \ . . ' . · .. -> · ·' ·.:· <:~~1-:·::r: .. i:;t:~?J:: i:::.t·\~:-.:::.. ·: 
' J' ..... 
~cptc'!lbcr26, ]?94 
. Good for $5~00 OFF Any Athletic 
, or _Outdoor Shoe purchase of ; 
· $60.00 or more PER PAIR.; Offer · · 
. .valid with Coupon Only.' . 
· · 106 S IHinois Ave 
• Carbondale, IL 
529-3097 
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EXF>lf"'C{ES 1 0-2-94 
CA_LLTN G·.· 
ALL 
Wt¥EN 
..3rd Ann_ual.~~cption · 
· Th~isci~y,· Scpt~~bcr 29~ 1994 
· 4:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m.--· ·•.· 
Old Main Lounge, Student Center 
An invitation is extended to all individuals to learn 
abou! the various on-campus organizations 
· available to f~culty, staff! and students. · 
For more infprrrotion contact 
Kitty _Mabus 453-5439 
Carla Coppi. 453-5774 
-~SIUC , 
~/Hll_1sor•'fl ln1:_ - Wotncn·s 
. · Caucus· . 
~ptcrnber 26, 1994 
ForSl,lle: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles, .. 
Recreational 
Vehicles ' 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Moblie Homes. 
Real Estate- . 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
- -Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
'Tow'nhou!>es . 
_ Dµpl~x~s: 
Rooms 
Roommates. 
Mobile Home Lots · 
Bu_slness: Property 
Wanted to Rent· 
Sublease -. 
· Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted: 
Lost 
Found 
Rides Needed' 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo. 
Free 
Business Opportunitie 
Ente~lnment 
· Announce~ents 
:,~t•·r.~,..\\~ ....... \ .. 
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. l -_. - • - QniThe First Day;OU~1Jblicatl~11' :- : 
' f o~i~~-t~=E:~tiiiisii:;:i~£ii. i 
(checking)heir adve_rtisements for errors on th~ first_ ~y. lhey. 
· - ' '~ar.: Errors not th_e fault of the advertiser which lessen. , , ll!:::a:==:!l••::::· =--::a-;;;:-::--:a::-~-,:-::--;=:::::::±::~==::::~:::::;;~ .., 1tt.i1:(vai!l~<!_f thti ~c;ivertiseme~twjll ~ !l.diU!-1~i.,: ,: .. -~ ·:.:. ' 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING' RATES .. '" " , All classifll!d advertising must be processed tietore.12:00, 
- -'. · • -- . • , • ·., · • , - · - · - ' ' : Nc:,on to appearln the next days publication, Anything ,- • ; 
I - (based on consecutive. running ~tes)' . Mini~~m· i.ti' Si~e:~ •. l P.~e_if a_lte~.1~90 Noori "Y.li!I ~o in the following ·day's: 
f day ............. _.9_1c per line, per day: 3 lines, 30 characters :publication,, Classifted advertising inust be paid in_advailce : 
3 days .• ; ....... :.75C per line, per day • per line - ;ex~ptforth(!~·accounls\Yi!h est:.blished credit: ·A 29c •. ·. 
- 5 days ........ '. ... 69C per line, per day charge _will be added to bmed classified advertising, A ser-
10 days ......... .56c: per lin·e, per day . Copy Deadline: vice charge of $15.00wtll be·add<;d to lt.e advertiser's 
20 or more ..... 46c: per line, per day 12 Noon; 1-day prior'. · '. account for every check returned to the Daiiy_ Egyptian 
t_o_p_ill?lil:!l_ liop __ ., ; unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early ciuicellalion of a das; 
sified advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee •. Any, . 
1$-a::;•::--::--;:-.. ;;;;-;!--:::--;:;::-::--aa:---a::--:l:----!.-::.!---:a--::a:--~--::--a;::::~--::a:--~--:g;--aa:-~---~--~-;;-·§-~-::::;a=.;a;1 · refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of pro-
! i SMlli.E'ADVERTISING,RATES 'cessing:· ,, ' . - ' $3-.3-!i per,·· inc;h, . .. All adve!fising submitted to the Daily EQYlllian is subject 
1 
to approval a_nd may, be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p:m.,' 2 days prior lo publication. 
Requirements:_ Smile ad rates are designed to be used by 
individuals or organizal~ns for ·P9rsonal advertisin!r,-birthdays, 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and noi for commercial use 
time. . . . . . --
, The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability. if for any reason 
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. _ · 
: - · A sample of all maii-order item~ must be sut?mitt~_ and 
approved prior to deadline for publication. , . 
~o ads will be mis-classified. 
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
AAAAUTOSAIESl:iuy.;truc1es&...a, 
an. See v, al 60S N. Utnci, or call 
~9-1331. I '. ·:. ·:·~~-~- . ·.. '.".'.'/ " .. ·. ··.. , .... : ... ·: : .. : .. ' . . .. . . ,•' ~ - .............. . . . . . .. . ., . CAIIUOII $1001 Trvcb,boar.,4-wlieelen,molomome., fvmilure, eledronia, Cl>ll'f'Ul«'I etc. by FBl,IRS~ Avao1cl,la )"''"area..,,.,. 
Call 1-80S·962-8000 E>I. S-9S01. 
BRAND N~ 1 BDRM, loft CfA on Park 
St, all~ ind; fvl size w/d; private 
~ ~wiX~.:.:.%i 
cei't:9' w/ 1cm, """~ Jan, $425 mo, 
no pell, 4S7·8194 or 529·2013 
OiRISB. 
91 HYUNDAI EXCEi. 4 >pd, manual, 2 
dr, ha!cl-batl, s,1.er, S7xxx mi, mull 
...Jl.$2900.~·2145. 
OOYl• NMINf HIZID 
VEHICLES from SI 00. Ford,. 
Moicedes.Cav-dw,ys.~ 
Buy,n Guide. (1) 805-962-8000 
E>I.S-9S01. 
90 TOYOTA TERCEi. 45,xxx mi, ps, 2 HANOICAI' FORD a,nvenion¥Cnwittl 
dr, am/Im mu, a/c, clean. $6000. Braun ·wh'eelchair lill. 1984. E~c 
_68_7_•26_7_9_ or_laa._e roouoge_...c...· ___ 1 c,,rdlion. $5000. 502•554-8709. 
89 CHRYSLER CONQUEST, bloclt S HONDA ACCORD, 1987, aulo, goo4 
,pd, turbo,"""'°• ale. sunroof & bui• cond, ,l·dr, 117,"~•. Kenwood 
_in_rodor_._$5000 __ • 5_29_·_18_45_. ___ 
1 
d.tochcble slereo, auise, a/c, $3650, 
88fORDTAURUSV6.4dr,aulo,a/c, cb,.leo,emeuageat - ·, 
AM/FM cau. Exe cond. Mull ..,Q. m-ss1s. 
S2950. Allonloble. 687-3709. 
88 JEEP WRANGlfR, run, & looh 
,...,... N.,,,., ~,es, exhausl, brolc.., & soft 
top. 77,000 rrole., $7900 cb, or rrade MOBILE MAINTENANCE 
late model, low mile, ,;,orh car. 529. Mobile Aulomoli•e Service,' ASE 
1068. a,rti6ed. Viia/Moslermrd acapecl. 
88 NISSANSENTRA, 103Jcxxmi,loob 89~·2684 or{tol lme) :5=!4-4984. · 
good, mechanically sound, auto, 4 dr, 
lransmiuion recendy n,h,ih, S2950, 
763•4647. S11:VE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
-88-RED--RX--7-, _ou_lo_, al~,.-.. -nroo~f,-ps-, 1 med,anic. Ha mab.s house calls. 
i:b, lactory om/Im ems & eq, r,e,, ~'"'• Toll•lree 525-8393. 
~~;;=~;f~ =: (::·_ :::Mori;iiE ::::11 
E.c cond. Only $2850. 687-2996. 89 KATANA 600, red; blocl & 901d. 
87 MAIDA RX·7 TUR&O 11, 5 >pd, ~~t• k,., mi, $3000 cb,, Call 
sunroof, ASS, ale, sif.er, all power 
op1-,n,, perlec1, $4700, 549•4189. 89 HONDA VTR 250, exc ccnd, low 
87 SAAS 900 5, new tires, oulo, moon mi, S 1 SOO ..bo, ~9-7022. 
roof, blue, good ccnd, SJJOO, 549· -82_SU_ZUICl_8_50_exc_cc_nd..,.,-2J,...,'JO<J-m-·, 
_7200_. ________ , now 6re, """· wind jam:rier. moo 
86 BMW 32Se, 4 dr, loaded, all cb,.5.C9-0601. 
power, power sunroof, leather M>Ols, 1980 SUZUKI GS 1100' 
anti-lheli cm/Im mu, alann, ezcccncl, 1983 SUZUKI GS 5SOE 
_S4-'9_50.;.., cb,_-...;,''-S4_9_·53_22. ___ 1 1983 y~ yz 490 
86 MEROJRY LYNX-I., 2-dr, 5 ,pd, 1978HONDACB 125 
highway m~es. new 6res & stem,, e.u: 1978 GS 750c 
cone!, 52100, cb,_ 4S7-2MJ7. 1985 HONDA VF SOOF 
-86_POR_SOi_E_9_44_,-6-~-,urbo--, S-,pd-,1 :;m~~AS!~i1~ 200, 
~!:C :;u;;.:!~;fe";;n'::1a~ Call549•2665. 
4722, o:l for Nici<. _eu_s1om_· c..:ycles __ • ____ _ 
85 CAVALIER• mE 10, 108)00(, 
bols & n:n•good. $1360, 529-2953. 
BS TOYOTA 4-RUNNER, cruise, 
sunroof, reroovd,le top. Nice trudt. 
S5000 obo. Seit/trade. 549-0279. 
84 CHRYSlfR lfl\ARON, 4 dr, oulo, 
dorl grey, exc ccncl, mlung S13SO, 
S29·2658 or l1<11e roouoge. · 
84 PqNTlAC AERO, om/liJ can, a/c, 
good cond, 93,xxx, $2200, 549• 
7399., 
SA TOYOTA·CAMRY, 5 spa«!, a/c, 
axe cond, $2800 obo; call 
529-5968: -- ' . 
83 PUISAR MW baflery, tires, bialres; 
. :'!~1o~i:J'!:1~\~~t~ ·~;: -,,---,---........a--,,_..;;--'-
Sl550._45!·~96. 
SPIDER WEB- BUY~ SEil 
u...d lumilllre & antiques. 
Soulil on Old 51: ~9-1782. 
BEDS, BIKES, SOFA, t.ving chairs, 
t'i'J:i. t;;:~.~~-~-
DRESSERS; -BEDS, boohliel'ie,; 
loveseols,-end-tti,la, elms, o:>u<fu, 
TV1, inicro;waves; Washers, dryers, 
fridge, dml,;,s1oves.529·387,1. . , 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES' AND USED 
fvmi1ur11, Cdala, c,pen from 9am-5pm, 
chsec! s~. Buy & ~. ~9;49?~'. 
II -1 & 2 &>RMS, nCJ!ly rwo1n1oc1, near 
""'1"''• ~ many eJdras, no 
ro• SOIL-To• CIUALITY. !:,.pel.:.;;•.:..•457....,,.·5,...2-"'66.;.;.-'..,...,..-----, 
.IACOll'ST•UCIUNO~ ... ,c~-- ... ,.. ,u• N WELL 
oa:,~:,s:,a" . MAINTAINED, a/c; 2 blks from 
carrpui. $20S/mo. Cal 4S7-.C422. WISTOWNI DIA, 2 bdrm, 1 >I bath, o/c, quiel, nee. Year lease, dep. 
No pols. $435/mo. 529·253S. 
~~,:.~:;:.,S.~~~; ~~w~;!1 
181,Harriiburg. IL62946. _, bcith.40SE.Colle9LS29·~1: J[~-'. ·:r~;~F~~E::J. 
MALE ROO/M\ATE FOR fol & if,ring. 
2 bclnn lratier, lum. $125/ino + )I util 
$SO dep. 457-7425. - . 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, TO, share 3 
bdrm house. 5200/mo. 603 N 
oaldi,nd; "57-6193. J!ia,,k >""'· 
ONE FEMAlf ROOMMATE needed lo 
share, _a l9 2 bdrm, 2 bath apl al 
Garden Parlt:~. ale, w/d; $190mo: 
549.9111;as1t1orKalrina. 
2·eDRM HOUSE; $200/,i,o'+ utiL 
~"'~01~n~t'a~~;w 
NICE,QUIET,21xkn, 1 mi ERi 13, 
ale, unfum, )'901' lease, dep, $385/ 
mo, ~~s:5491~8 (6-9pm). 
~~~-- ~ ~:!e~.!.n.1°=. 
~j';~~;~606E.~cn. ,..ble only l:om ~me, br...Uos1 · 
bar, aD appl; ca1ing lo-...,_ avail Jan, 
2 BDRMS, living ioom~ ltitdi«,, biirli, $530 457-81_94 529•2013 CHRIS • 
ts~,:r.;.~:_ $11biiiio~~~i?..1 Pl~itot!--. _,..~11!!-!P."".-... '"'.""_-!'I .. ---•--_ ... __ _ 
TWO;BE[?ROOM Apts; 
Townhou..,•siylit, West Mil! St. 
'Office 711- $, ~ar SI. Cal only 
i..,..._, 0900 om & 1130 am, & 
01~0 I!'" & (!500, pm. sliown by 
. q,po,_nlmer,I only. Cal ,157.7352. 
Ap, an, ~ .. slrNI from amp,• 
nor11i ol Communicationi Meling. 
r.,.;,,,i.,u~. no one dJove or 
below )'OU. May lame for summer 
only or Fall & Spring only. Cal 
permilled. Cenlral air & heal. 
Owner daes nol pay walir, gas, .;.: 
electncity.Furni.hed«vrlumisl,ad__. ' 
s..miner. s2Jo per rroo1,, Fall'& 
Spring regular price $4 90 per 
'!"'n1h. • 
JIISTLlnlD · 
N'.u one bdrm 605.W. Calloge, 1uin; 
carpol, a/C: 529-3581 or 529·1820. • 
'Classifi!d 
:~~~~~~=!~ 
PERS.ONALIZED, -I i -
SUBi N.-:W 3 BDRM tro.1iir, ale, w/d; ' 
furn, deck; Sl40; 9/12 ma: Non· 
srncil«, ffiC!le/lemal,i.529-3549. . · 
YAN¥TIME. 
--·:·J~.__,__is;~the: ·_ · · -- --
~~::ir ~kt~J..ded;.(; 
~Wt::.-;. 1-l!00-577·33~ clay, 684· 
1· ROOMMATE l'GDEO•lcir 2 bdm, 
townliouie, on E, Ccimpu,. Nice-&: 
dean.529·131~ · _, ~· .• 
f~ilt~}:~tT:~~~: 
, t,4oiorcyciesi Boats~ 
'Home & t,;om(e}fomes 
'. -AYALA,::· ' 
··"~~.~~ 
)Jlishl JifJle· · 
/.:.for:, 
.'.'° ·c1as·sifiedLads: 
. /t6.af workt. --- -· 
FURNISHED TRAlfRS for rent c, .,,le 
:'~~~~f"•· No 3 
FROST M06lf HOME Pait, 2 brh, 
!urn, gm, ale- A57-892.C, " 
CDAIE, 2 BDRM, 12 X so; lurniJ,ecl, 
al c, quiel location, 
Coll 529· 2"32 or 684-2663. 
I BOl!M, nicely lum, near comp,,, 
reo,ord,le, no peh, "57·5266." ' 
IF ... 
... you're reading 
this ad, ·. 
: you know'. 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds work. 
536-331:1 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Thank yquJ~r helping:~ 
usduring rush. You're. 
terrific! 
Dai11E11ptia_n 
ONE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM 
310 W. College •l 
411 E. Frwman 
S205.Gnhllm 
5091 S. lbyo .. 
4021 E. llatar 
903 UxLt,1 
:::155. ~:.;: :: ~- ,' r 
404f•S. Unlwnlty 
334 W. Wal,-,1 •Z 
_ 4021 W, Walnut 
THREE BEDROOM 
503 s. Bnn1dgs •, ; '/.>·· 
*407 W. Cc>Jqe •S•. •. 
4 ll E. Fmman -
503 s. Bnnidgo 
' 710 w. Cc,Jqe 
500 s. Haya , -
sol s:11eva ' · 
. 507 S. lleya _ 
SUS, lleya 
614 S. Logan· 
50S W.Oak 
40Z W. Walnut 
~~!~~ •. : , m~.=~, -
. - .• .. - , 40ZW.Walnul ·-' , - . 
eeWSe!~~lrown; A~abl;No~1~:s2·~10s2 
:~~:r1:~. ~.~ ~{.;'!~'l,! 
pica. 5"9-3382. : 
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/ 
~......_20~~~ionce. 
••ucaw.aoom 
........, ...... 
806 W. Main, C'dale. 529·3"56 
~:•.i;~r.1~-..!i~ul~ 
tr..Jt!;:i:~ u::.i-r,; 
IL and WO. lniliol CCNUllalion free. 
LIGAL SIRYICIS 
Dlw•ce•.,_ t22s . 
. DUI from $225. Car acddom, pet: 
..,.,.,1 i,iunel, go,,eral prodiu. • 
-llO•DT S. nux, 
....__., .. Lew. 457°6S4S. 
ITIVIITM CAa DOCTO•Mol,,1e 
med,cric. He mo1es hou .. call.. Toll-
he 525-8393. 
Scptcmbcr26, 1994 , 
aw : sm • TRADE -'APPRAISE 
USIUU.CAaDS 
OlD ·NEW• SPECW.TY ITfMS 
HUGE SELECTION • 8EST PRICES 
,: 0 IIIITANT CUii U 
- WAIIIID IO •UY 
- G01D ·SI.VER· DIAMONDS• 
· . ", . COINS · , 
1f.WfllY • OlD TOYS• WATOIES 
All'fflll .. Of YALUIII 
J&JC~ 
821 S.111 AVE A57-6831. 
nDCATAI.Oe ,;; ,·. • '· 
PllfJPI!' "P'!')'S, Stun gun•, Privcla J., 
~ Sne cl ~I~ 
p,ocluct1. Stucltn1/laculty di1e011nt. 
CAll. 2.C HOURS TOl1FRfEI 80().203• 
5188. · . ' . -
TALK TO Ol• LS UVII 1 •900· 
.u6-9800 ut. 2770 $3.99/min. Mull 
be IS,' Mull '-- Touchlone phone. 
Procol Co. 602-95,4-7.C20. -
· D ly Egyp an 
Ctlassifieds ... 
I 
. 
. A Bright Ideal 
Scptcmber26, 1994 _ Pagc(3 
l>ail_, l.::_,prian ,u11tl11111 llli11ui, I 11h<1,11, .11 I ,11l1011d,1h-
SINGLE SLICES b Peter Kohlsaat 
oh, do~½ ','Ybtt}', 1!1orn ... ii\ )4st ~ st<1rt~r n,qttia5e . 
I 
,J="f:':-"_.(1:-f r ,r· 
- .. 11.-~ ·r- !'' 
/ t.~~··· l\ \ 
·----- t\.;.. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
,/ 
LOOK, 1-bBSES, I COT ,-
PIECE Of CM!DBO.\IU> TO 
MIi.YE /\ 1V Sc.11.~. 
• StE., I .l\JST ltOLO \i VP 
t.1--ll) ITS L\\(\: l't-\ Ot-l"N. 
l 
··~ 
, -,, ---~ ·-~- - . 
Mother Goose ar1d( Grimm: 
~---~----=--
·-:- ;.·: '. ~-- .. . :'/-:~.!' ~ --=~ ·:·•.7. ,---, ~~ -~ .: '1 .:-.7_:;;· :>,.::: ··1,: \ "- ~ ~- ·:·-~-
·--.. ·>, .. , _ ,/, 1-1,;:;• _i i r.,1·.-:.u -·, ·;::.t . bi @Iiri Trud~a~~ 
: :~..i ~ ---.,:V-_ i' 
~APPY ff~M)OX · 
, Chinese Restaurant 
--~ 
1,,; 
<II)) 
I:"~~== ,, 
OPEN!7DAYSA WEEK 
rull menu, Carry out & CocMails 
Page !4 Daily Egyptiiin September 26, 1994_ 
Baltirnor~,st,.Q""~-C9IJ~•.it,:~9gQr,., -Student Center.Dining Services presents •• ~ 
L~s'Ang;l~slime~ . - . . . ... Ainld ·;he cli~;·the baii:~as'. "Thc·y dld thi';\o iti~·~s~l~e~? 
· · ·, ·., , : ' , snapped. Quarterback Jelf George,· They've gollo live with ii." · i. ' 
Nowhere's ,Team wakes up- unable to communicate the play,.,,--.. The franchise in Indianapolis 
some mornings and finds itself in . was hauled down in the end zone s_hould be spending the . fall 
the most unusual places •. : ·.· · for ii safety by Henry Jones.: ; :~ · · · reveling in its 41-year history, its ; 
Like last November, backed • -The. Colts•.·. band members• three NFL championships; its nine 
against their goal line in Buffalo's ·embraced ,The Bins gave them·the :: Hall ofFamers.; . . . , 1 :-· • •• 
Rich Stadium, facing.an all-out thumbs-up sign. :. ,:H. ; ·instead, it cannot even hold an 
Bill blitz, listening to this chant: ' ' Trudging from the field, several , old-timers' day.·· · · , ,. .. ;· · 
"Dee-fensel Dee-fense! Dee- Colts turned to the inusicians with , · Because none of the old-timers 
fensel". - . . , . . their hands out as if to ask,O'What; . would show up. • , . . 
· Trying desperately to hear the . happenedr'. . . , ·The·old Colts, from Johnny 
signals; the Indianapolis Colts John Ziemann, band president, Unitas_to John Mackey to Tom 
turned toward the end zone stands and drummer, would have _been · Matte, . openly ,despise the 
to see who was making the rackeL glad to clue them in. . ·. . , ... · Indianapolis team.· · , , . ·. . . 
They· looked twice •. The His is the Baltimore Colt band.· · The new Colts, with owner's 
loudmouths were nearly 200 fans Those beaten football players son Jim lrsay working on the 
holding musical instruments and belong to a team that was once the bridges burned. by his father; 
decked out in blue, white and • Baltimore Colts; but left town 10; Rohen, are tired of being asked to. 
silver. uniforms. They were years ago, in the middle of the· apologize, 
wearing "Colts" on their backs, night. for Indianapolis. During a time of celebration 
and horseshoes across their chests. "Hey, we didn't pull those guys everywhere else i_n the league;· 
Their own m:irching band. out of Baltimore; it's not our nowhere _do things seem quite so.· 
Cheering against them. faultt Ziemann said recently;· sad. , , . 
,<\: Saluki. 
. ":(:IF~II:.Wt 
:'.'~ 
·:µ:JJNJ!-, .. 
,., ,, , , ·r· .. 
Meal Deals! 
• Satun1ay,,0ctober I : 
. ParentsAsaodadon Breakfast . 
· -~ :9am, Student'f:en'ier Ballrooms 
Hosted by the SIUC Parents Association 
-11ckets are $6.95 for ndults and $3.75 for children and must b'! 
' · purchast In ~~ce. · 
Hockey fans still support McNall. Anold,[a,h~~;'!!.!f ~~Zt.!::'.uwoc,. 
Los Angeles Times · care about the game. They could . completing plea agreements from rca1urlngs1udentsoftheSIUCSchoolofMusic.Advani:e1ickets 
care less about the extraneous other McNall business associates, nreS6,_50forndultsnndS4.95forchlldren. Tickets purchased 
INGLEWOOD, Calif.-Em- stuff."• .. the latest being his :former dayofeventare$7.25foradultsandS5.SOforchildren. 
battled Los Angeles King President There . have been awkward,' accountant Robert J. Houston, who . - · · fr-- J· .. : ;,. . , . 
Bruce McNall, who has been out moments. Normal conversational is expected to plead guilty to three . Ballet Dinner 
among the public at exhibition _ openers- how are you? - can . crimi_nal counts for his role in · . . • 
games the last couple or weeks, · lead to a pause. McNall often tries . preparing. false tax returns and 5pm • 7pm, Student Center Ballrooms 
was asked how fans have been to fill the gap with a quip,; financial statements. ... Relnxnndenjoynwestem•stylebuffetwhUellsteningtosome 
treating him since the public sometimes directed at his own McNall spoke about . his dowri-homcmuslc.Advance·tkketsare$7.95foradultsand 
emergence of his financial and expense. commitment 10 the Kings as their $4.95 for children. Tickets purchased day of event are SS.95 fcir. 
legal problems. . "My attitude is that I try to be president and his representation of . · · adultsaridSS25forchlldren.'. i: . · 
He answered the question with normal, to be.the same as I've them on the NHL's board of ~ •' 
one of his own. . been," McNall said. "At times it is governors. McNall resigned as SUntlay,·:Ocfober·i·,. ._ ... 
"What do you think would (difficult), but _not particularly. You chairman of the board in April once . , • ... -
happen ifO.J. Simpson walked havetotakethegoodwilhthebad. · the federal investigation became BaffetBranch&Faalilc,aShow· 
down the hall?" McNall asked a I didn't always take the successes public. . . . .JDam; 12 noon, Snuknt Center Ballrooms_." . 
trioofrcponers. seriously." King co-Owner Joseph M. , _Stepbackfiftyyearslntimew:lthafoodandfashlon . 
McNall surmised that people McNall has agreed to plead Cohen has made. repeated ·extravaganza.Advanceticketsare.$8.25_foradults andSS.05 for: 
would cheer and pat Simpson on guilty 10 four criminal counts statements of public supporL NHL :-.~~---~dre __I'!-_. :r_ 1ck_~~ _purchased dny;or event'are ~-.95_ ~.oraduJts ·,:: 
thtoeh~iascokw, dran sVf,tiunagt·,aonlo_~~Thparae "allnesl stemming from a federal bank Commissioner Gary Bellman has . ·:· _. ,,.-, - - _. and$5.6Sfor,chlldren.·. _ <; .. 
,. fraud investigation, according to not commented, but McNall said , i , 
have been nice," he said Friday sourcesdose to the case. they re·cently spoke about his Forddlet~~ac:all : ,,,. 
night •mie bot~o_~}!~_e is that they . Feder~t. pr~secut,ors hav~ been situati~n. · .• Ille Stadaat een~Cealrjd ~ omee·a1453.3493.i", 
=-~-____:.:_:_:__;__:;;:____:.__:.:._~~~.;.:::=============; 
n1ntn1n1n1n1n,n1n1n1n1n, 
Rosetta NeWS 
Located down from Quatros in the Campus Shopping Center 
Over 1000 ·different 
p~~riodicals, ~Qllrnals, and 'zin~s . 
FEATURING AFINESELECTION.OF BOOKS· 
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Baseball strike 
.. t:>oosts. f11ijrket .... 
>ottradihQ cards 
Newsd~y . 
·- ,., , 
N_o Donald, Fehr:: or, 
Richard Ravitch cards on the 
horizon, but t~e untimely 
deinise of the baseball• , 
season has thrown the', 
· trading-card industry into a 
tizzy. ·· 
·: . Instead of being fueled by 
.'..• .. 
Daily Egyptinn 
• red-hot pennant races and 
assaults on the record book, 
the card market is driving for · 
a touchdown. And it's no' 
· two-minute drill. either: 
Baseball-card sales are 
erratic at best, while 
football is undergoing a 
sonic boom. 
~~i1i'1~i1~1ii~ii.t111,;i,.,){fz 
l8i•tt~t~lB~~~~ ., 
NFL Properties already 
reports a 25-percent increase•,. 
in trading-card revenue over 
last year's, and the threat of 
an NHL lockout could pump 
up sales even higher. . 
. i,d1f.nd' ..... ,. ... -:~=-23t-·m,i!::• 1i:i1--2~: 
"A couple of things are 
driving the market, and !,he 
baseball strike is certainly 
one of them," NFL 
Properties spokesman Chris 
Widmaier said. 
"Free-agency stirred up a 
Jot of interest. especially 
with the number of big-name 
players changing teams. 
Then there are the rookies; 
like Marshall Faulk. and two 
extremely hot quarterbacks, 
Dan Marino and Joe 
Montana.·• 
• , Then there's the National • • 
.Hockey League. which is·, 
doing its best to slit its own . , 
;•throat in term$ of licens-
ing. 
\t,t!;,'4V,stem,~ll,1nc>1s.'.,, . . P10~1::+,:;rl6"t;;,li•.<t:t~ 
The golden goose created 
by the New York Rangers'· 
· Stanley Cup could wind up· 
plucked and roasted in a 
stew of unwanted trading 
cards if the season gets a late 
start. 
"We're not rooting for a 
lockout; but if it docs 
happen, football cards will 
benefit." Widmaier said. . 
In the meantime, the 
baseball end of the business 
has gone haywire. Having 
no World Series winner 
gums up a number of 
promotions by different 
cardmakers. 
RUNNERS, 
from page 16-
some added competition. 
"We thought there would not be 
a lot of competition for Jennie and 
Debby, so I wanted to go out and 
push both of them." 
The Salukis also received good 
performances from their freshmen, 
especially French and Steele. 
"Kelly (French) broke into the 
top 20 all-time Saluki list this 
we<1_k::nd and is right where she 
9eeds to be," Kershaw said. "Lean. 
(Steele) has really been looking 
strong,~ and wants to be one of our 
top five runners." 
The l~ will now gear up for 
the Country Fair- Invitational at 
home next weekend that will· 
feature.Missouri Valley Conference t; 
rivals Illinois State and Indiana :} 
State. . J 
"This is really going to be a· 1: 
preview of · the Conference· 1'· 
Championship with the best teams 
~:e ~nference being tliere," she 
Daehler said she is looking: 
forward to facing conference teams 
and hopes the team will' run· aS: 
good as this ·week. . · ·.: 
"I· am-excited to run against 
teams in our co11ference, and they 
might· be a little scared after seeing 
our times this Saturday," she Sl}id, 
PERFECT. 
-PllZA 
• 
.... 
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t,@1lt{t'fitie;1,,t!SJ~jf'SjlrU':kiJlO~ilff 
! -~~. •: ~;,1,-c.\·.'-~·-·1.. ... ~~ :· ••• ~ i.'.>·, ... :;·1 . .,;~, .. , .·_::',:,··i-·-(--.-,-:/~._-._ ·,_.·'.·. :;_.;/_·-.:·> .... , ,·,-;· .. , ;··_· .. •_;;'·. :,. •,.j,:::; __ .l;.,.;~:~ 
t•·•.ltf~Yfl.e'•n~rm~,f y0,ll¢yp~ll:;tourm~y:'MVI?;.: 
li,~ySean,WalJ[er. . ' .. · ,'. · ; ,·,: :finaHy1be,over 500:for th~sea_sori'a11d 
: 8':3ff,~epo_rt~~- , • .• ... , , ... :,;,.t~~•~~tliethrei!Salllkisselected~~'~e 
! ~ SIUC volleyball team swept the Saluki. - a!l•toumey team: played' great matches; and · 
• Jnvitalional thisweckend andmarlced the first that helped in th~ SIUC victories. . · , ~ l" time;illilhe hist~fy~oftlietournaiiieiillliafa"•'_"• ·"Heyne,, H~rd,cs and• Parke had· an; 
"i'"'': ~~ •~•peate,41'.~c;hampil>_'!s;., •... \ , _ou_tstanding_to~amcnt, as d_id thc~t of ~e ; 
• · · ' SIUC head coa_ch Sonya L<>c;kcrs:ud'thec'.tcam,"1.pc~s:ud. . . •. ·· :· , ·. : ' · · - · 
. te:,im deserved, the, victory, bu_t ~Y; should not .•·. 'They.stepped up and tJi.~t is e~eclly wru11 it :. 
let this win cloud its focus; ,. /. >; -' -0 .. '. , ,.·· . truces to win> ' • · . · · _ · ' ~ : : ,, 
. . : ~'._I ~ n;aIJy exf!ted that we wo!l; " she said. . , ~ we are going to need great pe!'f o~~ to , 
k'Thc players wo~,V<;.!Y hard'ari~_to receive . co11tinue our m.arch toward.s the Mj,s;souri 
:: :a11d cx~~ci! s'?metW_ng like tlµJ}s~ P,11!5: : . ;.:)'_all_c~.C:.:,onf~n~ tjlle." . · :,,;: :, · · _ ' 
\: .· •. The' wiri is,nii:eftiut, it is easy,_for me to:'_. 'W~ Illinois.had t\\'o players myne'1 to , 
f, change focus now. and: shift 'mf atientioii to the all•touniey team, Shauna Kessel .and Amy .. 
! ·, next-weekend's conference road trip." · · - , ~ Darnon;'.aniHllin6is-Chicago'sAusan' Morris · 
i · SIUC was led 1 by two-time: aJlstoumament roimdcd ou_t the squad: . . · '. ' ' >' _ ,
[:' most vajuablc player J?eb fleyn~/'Yh.o ajso·,~ ' Pu.ring the twosday tourney, Slt)C won, 
; won the award in·l993:,. . ·. .- : · . nine straight games to swecP. !Jic compclili~n. 
! Heyne said 0 thc,¥VP'award boosted her - which ~rings i,ts win stre:i.kto six straiiht 
confidence levct ., : : .-" , ··: .. : . , · . matches. ·, , _ ," 
,. "I ~honored that they would•chOvSC m_e --.. The Sruulds arc_u_n~ef~~ qt horn~ in five . 
. forth·e award,'' she said; "I was really.relax¢ : outings an!l boast a7-5 scas'on~orcl. · · • _ 
during the tournament; and•l ~ink that he)j>ed•: Locke said the wins prp~ed• to_ h.er that 
. me play. better •. , . , - . > · , , : . · . S!{JC _could play b.lck toJjack matches arid 
_ I11thefirstf~wmatchesoftlicseilsori;•J1put,• comcou_tahemi_ .. ,,'.':', ., .. · .. 
_ a lot of pressure ori•myselfto win; and,it- ,. '."heeded tqknowj('!,'e coul~.SlaY: UP, ,for 
[.: affected myg;.un~; . . • . . .:. ,, _, -, . .. 
1 
three matches in a row, arid' .. now I kl_iow we -
[' , But after a Jong t:tlk with Soriya last"{eek .[ can,":shc-said.· "We ·shqwed•.a. ,mental 
/ and.i the: win this \Veek_e,nd; my c:<>nfid.enc:~, .. 1oughn'7SS by ·coming, bqck when w~ were 
l 'levelis high right now.!'. , : , ~ ; · : · ; · · '. · down; and that adds to the confidence we arc ! ·• ·.· .. O11tsidc hitter Heather, Heroes and middle·. goirig to need on the road next weekend. . 
:: i:• hitti:r Kt;ii,y'.Parkc;~{re!aljp:sef~ted,.'tQ.,tI!e;:·-, It.was ni~to sec u_selevatcplaf fro,mo~c 
.,. i AU~ Tollln;un~nt- team,', ,_Tit1s, was· the· seconq: • ~c to the next, and ll made the d:fference m . 
: .. year Herdes received the awardl . . . . ,-· · the matches." - . . ., 
: Henle5csaid;·sh~_ili~n!t expcct;thc award;- Parke said-~IUC was ready to play hard 
~sc ~~ f~lt lik,e she_di<!i(t play,as_wcll as'.· :,in~ descry~ ,~e Mns ... , .. -. . ,; 
.
• , .·. -. '.::-_--:·. _. - ··staflPhotobyChrisGlluthlir- ~~-i;£!luJ.~liave; ·. ""· ... · ... ,_..· ·.. . . WeexP.C,Ctedto\Vln:thistoumment,she 
, •" , __ , · -" ···-- -- - • · · ·. · : ''!'!lever fecl•likc J;do 11}}'. l>c;stfand 1tliat said; "If'!,'C go into a match and feeMike we (Kneeling) Becky CtJ!lpf:M!II, a sophomore ~m,Hun~ley, digs ~e ~all while. push~ me todo better each lime J1play,''. she · arc going to Jose, then we P.robablywiJJ;.but: 
Heather Herdes; a junior from Shelbyville, looks on, cfurlng,th~i~,alukl_:, ~d; '., ,, · · ,'.: :::•:. · . :'-'~. _ . ,wc.wc;rc ~y.to win this·weelrend; ·and,we 
Invitational to~mament In Davies Gymnasium on _Fr!~ay night . . • "It-is nice to get the award; but it!s better. to did." 
• • : • ' ·-: ~ • . .. •. -.-·~' -... :· •; ~·~_,-__ '?: :· --.-
s1uc. Athleties r8CeiV'5, r:tatmll-fi»ffl1-l;A games . 
. :~~~:i~dy ' . fu~o not wi0t.~o:h_ii~e to m~c, ·u,, .i,s~.vi~:did~!j:Ji~v~-~::,;,···:·.·,·./;·•· / t~am;r:n~hiJi!iuki t~;~0!~ 
them (footba!Heam) play•a,b1g • .M·.· . . . . . . h h-,., I •·t·h~ • • that·SIUC went, 13-1 agamst all 
The Saluki:football,team may game like thateve,y year," he said.. IS$I_SSlpp11 On•f: ~ ~q E!'!.U f! /$· ,.;:,,-•,, : Divisiql)I·AAopp_onents. 
have had the weekend off from "I think it takt;s t'?° much ou~ o(. yea,i. Witffa,neW team. and•S, :~;, . .,,.,~.·. , .Hart1 ~aid he bc~icvcs SIUC 
game action, b!lt thi sqiiruts work them." · · · ; . · • • - - . "' - • . : , · • . , t could beat a team· hke Arkansas 
on t)ie·two prc;vious_Saturd_ays' Saluki football1 hc;id, coach,. new coach; because that,'s. B! -.~· • ~ . : ~late, who has only bcc.n I-A for 
against Division I~A opponents Shawri Watson agreed wilJ!•Hart· · ·-' h~' ~·" ·. · • · -rt· ... ,,· ·: • .: . : ~,.;-~ 1 •. two years, but playing at Ole Miss . will be paying off in.the months and said he would ratheq~Jay 10J>:C fO{!g , ~ay to $(a • · .. . · . ,. was an unfortunate.situation for;' 
ahead; notc!JDivisionl-AA·teams: · . , · ' . , ; . .,.;..Jim Hart, ,2~ •• • :f~ '"·Watsonasafirstsyearcoach: · : 
SIUC Athletics received a check ••Jfeel like at our level; it makes . • . . • , "I: wish, we'• didn't• 'have 
forS125,000fortakinga59-3 nosenseto.playllio~people(Olf:,·; '.•,;,·,,.~· .· < .... \ , .. ,,· • ,:,-,.~:;'.:.·. . .. _. /. Mississippi'.ori:'th_e~hedill~:111is 
beating from Southeastern. Miss, ASU).~ h~ ~¢.~!!Y. dmft:);>eceml:i$i:,<,to:1Jllve.had_ any.say i1_1 . anyihi!)g.''. hf said, "Its bccJ!•likt: )'.ear,wi~:a;new.Je;in all9?,lle\Y 
Conference powerh·ouse, Miss 0 want fo plat _us becaus~ .of the - .this fllll'5.qppo~n_ts'. '.: _ _: i . • <:. : -,t~1s_ as, Jong .. a.s_.;a11yone can: ~.c11;· ~usc .'!!l!1•s,a•,t1~ugli;~ay • 
issippi and collected SS0,000 for bnwl cquat1011 ~f toclay.- Ancl: ·· . Hart begaD'his career at SIUCmi remember.!'.~·:.-. : · ,; · • · , . 'to start, lie sa,d. ''Tijeir:actmg· 
losing 4 I· I 4 at Arlc:iisas State. playirig th.e most. competitive J<AA, ; 1988 and" said it, was °jxilicy when, . . . SIUG has:Jost l 9; consecutive . athletic director:said,iVif they ,can 
It is standard policy for Division programs would, give. us. a licttcr · :.he:amved, tliat the~ football' team: . games to Division 1°A opponentsi•. lielp us·o.ui again].tci: gi~e: them.~ i. 
I-AA schools to receive money as barometer of what we need to cf'! to .. play al least one Divi~ion 1°A ic:im J1ie'.Dawgs ll,\VC suffered through!. <:alt . . :-,- ./ :\ .. - '· ', .• ; i,: .·: 
an incentive for takirig on teams in win.". . ,. . ,· ::. eacltseas!ui, \ - . : : .• · emli~silig defeats at the haniis .•. lsaid I d_o11'.tt)lii!kso.". :- , . . 
higher· divisions, but SJUC The 1993c'94 Saluki football' : :"ldon't know that l'all'logcther:•: of Fresno St:ite. (3SsO); Soutli! . ~rkansas'Statc asked•to gct'out · 
Director of Athletics Jim Hart said schedule ~- been set since, 1986, a~ with it (playing. I-A teams); : .€aroli~a (38{~3) and.•Florid.:i',~fuic, · of.i_ts.contracf withSajhki fo6t6al! • 
he would prefer not playing teams whicli• maclc it impossible for . tiµrjts l>een policy .here for years:' .(59-:8) allwi\hin the.last 1:2 y~. ,_: . • .' . ' ' .: .. • .. - . ' _.: /, .. 
like· Ole Miss and ASU in the _ W,a~ri; who took over the te:1rrqn a11~: I,, "'-a_~~;t going to change ';_One of the I110~.t·.uµique,aspecis,_. .,~-~p~ey; 11!'1'_.1~3 ~ :-< ; 
-Harriers. run oy1r:1;1,"riqmpe1lt9rS{r ; , .-,· . . . •· .. •·. 
By Doug.Durso . , ~ndwith79points.: -· · , :·, ·~ ::\~-;igicatsince th!,! bcginiiing~fthc,·season,"': s .. ...., ~ .. • 
Senior Reporter SIUC also placed tru'e(: other runners\. she said, ' ' ._ . I ';' ' • ·: • ' •• ~~ ' •• 
. .- ., . ; , . , in~ttje:,T()p=~0 w;~hfres~m11,n'._Kcllyf;_:·.· _Willi 'the a_mou'!l <i(P!I!ftice during•/ ~';':• 
Led by semor co7captaa_ns· Jennie French fi111~h;ng ~.v~)h w11Ji•.M.1me of-:; ta~- week, Kershay,- s:1,1~·1t:w_as un1!5ual• : Saudi . 
Homer a11d Debb)'. I:laehl~r, Sl{!Ci5; .. .J_8:23;,sophomore~,!{111);K~_"!;r1_!'llll;a: .. f~r.lli_em, lorun~uch~~ 11._!11.es._ • .. _ t ;:· -: . ,.;': , .• , ..t,.', 
wor_nenis c:ross_ counuy ~eal!I cnt~h~< t1_~e of! 8:47-to, fi111sliiJe,~t~: and,, • f:BotJi:?f,them :n:e m greaHhapc,,but'- · r · ·_iL1 ~.:2· .4_ . # the_ir·.focs at the Eastem Ill_mo1s fres~mcn_I:.~ah:l?tecle,fi.'!1sh.~~1~0th . 1twas suU:surpns1_ng-to·~ th~m:_run : 1Satu, ..... ~1 ~r-•~ .... }, :,. .. ~ .•. -. , 
lnvatatmnal;Saturday. · . · , · runrungatimcof,19:06. • .• , · • • thatwcllafter-theywcntthroughahanll - ,.Europe3;latin·Ainerice1·7 , , \ 
Horner won ihe race'by setting the' .. · Cathy Keisliaw/llie Salukis,assiili:r,t, ... weelc'ofpiactice," she saidI~ :. • ·="'; f Ma~ lnllll"naliona: 4i~.n. 1 . ;. · ~ 
second-bl;si time in ·s1uc history, by', -:-coacli~ S?i~ ilie ~ ispei-f:OIJlling w~m '1..'ioc ,Qae!Jlcr sai~ s~c was ~iy. cxcittj.lt,: : Pi:1~,!ir11,4~;U.S: Slc,irs a~ Slripu' le .-
ru_nning the 5k course in 17:22. Daehler'. "Tile team"camc out rea_dy to g<>;3Jl.di' about her time and, ther,te~m:~,- 1 Unilecf Africa 5, Korea ,4 · ·. :, :.-:. 
finished third with a time of 17:26;, really-ran a giea_t l!)CCt after a w~k _of· pcd'onnancc. . ; -~ ,,"'t, ·:·y·); '.'.•• :'' 3,: ;: £, :: , ; · : · · l··;, 
which pl~ced her third on the all-time, l!ardPi:at.J!f':fshc~d!·., •:.'J·-•. v.: •. , "::-,:•R_un_Qing,~/~h J_~n!Jit;.!!n.~:<;~tliy,\:, Sunday,~; 25 : .. , .- ; ... 
SIUC!ist.'' . ' .. ' .. ·, K~rshaw~ •. Wh!J,COmpetc<! !n'.ll!e,'.-,~11Y,~!JS~~tl,'me-~dtlic1;0!,!d,l11011s:~' ,05,51aJ·cmaaa ·9'TJiailand,11•.} ·,~,•· ' 
Scoring for the Invitational was Invitation~~ an una(Jached runner and~ were pcifect,to get a·g<?aj til'f!e," she:,: •~~ •" f -Ma~ Ti~rs 2' :·: '' 
· .. dctennincd by the orderoffinish by the · finished\ second/said' Horner~and~, said:,;.;':,:- .1-.,,;;.,,~ . .-1 ,:.: . ::," ::::, , :-"..• rGnielin.:..i 'j-,o, U s.A.'Vi , 'O' . ·., _;· 
: '. top fi_ve runner~ ori e~ch .. te:iin. The,: Da~hl~~ h~v~ lice!1'.tlomi~ati~g;_tl_t!~. ,.;t_~ers_~a\¥;SJ!id:sh·e.ran:in'tti,e_:m~c!;/ ;~~na ~-~bia-;~ ;, ~ .1;,-, 
~,· Saluk1s ran lo,v1ctory m the 14etcam• season .• - •!'. . ... :::• _,: ;~ i • -, ••• because she'l\'ante~ to g11:e the team.-: 1~~~:':'Ch': •• c. .. . ~, •rt. .., 
lidd with 38 poi!JL~ that was way out in '. : •!Tney beat !heir'.,competition'·by · : : · " . • · · ·. ·~._ · •• _' • ' .•• ·:'~ , ; ·;~-.'J :~~, , ~~:•.~ · •• l- • ·: ; ·• ~ ;~ 
. 1'!1,lllt.ofSputhc_m,Jndia_na; who finished. a,Jrtiost:~ minu_ti; and-~y~ I?ec.11}unaing0- • see Rl:INNl;RS, page.15: -~;< : ; . ... ).' "'-..;~s,;..,,..~,;-.·._, ·. . . 
